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i. In{:roductlom

_lUdOOp_i_'_J_,]_'g_:_V6"fT'_l_,a-Ol_. SullJ(,etivo means
II |/s{:_[ler milS{: Col_ai_iOLISJy l'e_pul_(| tl) {:ht! ,_Olllld. hlLl,llSlLy me;lS._ the
ri}spoils_ lildlcLl{:es how strong the sound seem;; Lo Lh{ _ }JH{:i!il(!r, This

clef hilt[on _s vague, b_lt is experiments on Loudness it tn_ualJy surfh:_s
to el_clt consis{:est responses. Tile respons(.'s then bu¢o_e tile basis {'or

describing {:1|0 relation between loudn'es_ and {:h_ experimentally man]pula{:ed
%" physical and observer variables. Functional relatlonshlps replace

definitions, Although _hls chapter can be understood without a bet{:er

*_, definition of loudness, :he problem is not t_ivial, and the last sec{:ion
of the chapter takes it up again.

_ab'les:¢an:be divided •among four categories:, intensity;, spect_umy!._iL._ _

l_d=backgrousd,. Sound.lntonslty*_s,most important In de{:ermlnlng loudne_:_

_K= Lape ctrsl _,var_ables llke'rsignal _fre_u_mty.,_nd- bandwid =h mus _ _also,_b_e
monslderea,_DuraC_W_and,;/itsrmltteney_-are umong: _he elgni/ll/ht_p__m_or/_

_erminants a Finally, the lo_dBe_ro_.q_%ag_un_=_ma3_he_a_rongly}_a.f_f_d=t.- ....... _ ........ -....

i_d_J_li_e._.qljai_gn_rl& no{: in {:he sEirauJus, t_qteEher {:he subjee{: ]lscens
with one ear or {:we ears, with a fresh eat" or Olle Just exposed to noise,

wi{:h a healthy or imoalred ear, and whe{:her he ]is{:ens a{: all (pays altelltion)--
[ all play a role in de{:ermlning how loud a sound seems.

; After discussions of the four stimulus categories and _he listener come
discussions of physlolo_Ical ¢orrelaEes and of models of loudness. The

last sec{:ion Is about the ,leaning of loudness and about ai{:e['na_Ive response

measures such as reaction _ime_ evoked potentials, and muscular changes.

II. £ntensi_y

A. Loudness Function

i, Standa):d Loudness Function

TL_ud_e_ s'_'d_an _mon_ _*_e._tm e _n_d_ms%-Im tti_ _ .E£_Is_-_., Figure 1
gives the loudness in seats of a 1000-}iz {:one as a function of loudness level

In p_hons. Table I llscs _he sane values as a fuseE|on of sound pressure
level, "Sioc_ loudness 'level-!,is=the,sound?.pressure.lovel-of aff:;_qtlally;_ID_

_.OOO-Ilz'{:onor ._he.,loudnes.o,.l_v_l ,in ,phons_of. a,_lOOO_Hz_.toae_.is:,th_ sam_. _

_-_s_so_lldiTpressure."level_l'ln:zda_ibels_1 The s_ralght llne in Figure 1 is
= _ based on the s_andard loudness func{:ion (ISO R131-1959}, _\f /_O_p|ibms_;'7_

_IOO0-HZ'_Lone 'has-'by"definltlen_a? loudness 'o_- one_ sane. :..A.souud, _Lce..aEl
_loud'hssra&:lgu_n_ss.;o_:two.soneSr%Xa_.oun_halL:as_loud,..a,,ioudnh_azo_.IO_5

_enes'_!_e_c, The loudness funcEion is based on direct psychophysical

procedures such as halvlnE and doublln_ and [nagni{:ude esEimaEion (see Vol. I

". Stevens Chap{:or and g_evens, 1955, 1957), ".Th_equat_o_Lfor._;.th_£an'da_l

_'X_ P-,',_' (1)
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Fig. I, Lot_dhessof _ blnaural ton_ as n function of loudness
level. (Tha dashed llne showu how the loudness function would
look were the simple power function valid down to Ehreshold_ which
is around 6 phons. The solid llne corresponds more closely to
loudness as mcasured_ chls empirical curve is roughly approximated
by the equation _ith a small csnstant_ Po_ subtracted from _h*
signal's sound pressure.)



Table I. Sone Values for 1000_Iz Tone

and for Whl_e Noise

SPL dB Tone Noise SPL dB Tone Noise SPL dB Tone Noise

10 .052 - 50 2.00 3.85 90 32.0 46.0

12 .072 - 52 2.30 4.45 92 36.8 50.5

14 .095 - 54 2.64 5.20 94 42.2 57.5

15 .ii0 - 55 2.83 5.60 95 45.3 6L.0

16 .125 56 3.03 6.00 96 48.5 65.0

18 .155 58 3.48 7.00 98 55.7 72.0

20 .190 60 4.00 7.85 I00 64.0 80

22 .230 62 4.59 8.9 i02 73.5 91

24 .280 64 5.28 10.2 104 84.4 102

25 .305 65 5,66 10.9 105 90.5 108

26 .330 66 6,06 11.5 106 97.0 114

28 .395 .45C 68 6.96 13.0 108 iii 128

30 .460 .580 70 8.00 14.7 110 [28 -

32 .550 .720 72 9.19 16.4 112 147 -

34 .640 .900 74 10.6 18.5 114 169

35 .700 1.00 75 11.3 19.5 115 181

36 .750 i. I0 76 12.1 20.6 116 194

38 .860 1.36 78 13.9 23.2 118 223

40 1.00 1.65 80 16.0 26.0 120 256

42 1.15 2.00 82 18.4 29.0

44 1,32 2.40 84 21.1 32,5

45 1.41 2,60 85 22.6 34.8

46 1,52 2.80 86 24.3 36.5

48 1.74 3,28 88 27.9 41.0
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In equation (]) L is loudness, P is sound gressure, and k Js tim Intercept.
Plotted on ti_u log-log coordinates of Figure 1, a power function is a
stralght line.

The physical magnitude of a sound nay be measured In several different

ways, The nest common measure and the easiest to make is sound pressure.
l[owever, intensity or energy is sometlmes used as tbe measure. Given that

pressur_ [s proportlona] to the square root of Intensity, we call[_u'_s_%l_._

On{y the expunullt and {Ittercept challgu. [SI'6_¢.-_p_'ZSU_4F/_.&f]F_aI_IT-_

•_6d _'ff_'r_s'du-ffd_ n_ens i£y!;l_So-_ms,_to-d e_ermln elw i_ t_|l_pp_s'SSl{l _.thel-aud_ t.or=2
_nrgohs':i4ystem,''the.0.6 exponent may provide :a"bnttar_als'sessment_of_ati_e

_laEibn_between _ oud ness ',And.etimu Ius J_i_i_,-,d_

W_qU_l+::sensntlon_@AfiOS, _" Stevens shows t_isi=o._ba-th_,_ravailin_psg_hsphyg_l

_elatlosshlp for most.sensdry attrlbu=es:_ In particular, equatign_(lJ.=mean@
_._hil=when the sonndpressure level,_nereas_s_, 0"_dI_(a ratio of ever 3:1),

tile"loudness doubles..Loudness'dOuble_lT@Eard.19_@j.lQ_j_th_:sou'n_d_'_-='A'_s-_e
_avelfi_d,which the 10"dB ar.e..,adde_ going from 40 to 50 dg doubles the.
loudness of a 1000-H: tone jus_ as going from 100 to i10 dB. An increase
of 20 dg (a ratio of I0:i) makes the 1000-Hz tone four times louder. _Th_

_slstzve si npllclty of tirepeychnpgyslca] fu_tlon'_el_tlsg s_h'_tTD_

_mn_.nt rude al:d stimulus magnltude:reflects tied" fhh'dame|ita]oper_Ling_hl_"

_4q]l"-t'.l{t_'e sory sysLe,_S,._a'i:modebasud-[bxl[tl _.equlvalu Cy b[,i._.aE[l_&.9

The ft{nctlon 111 Figure 1 is defined for a p_lrc tout, presented {u ;i {'r_'¢,

field, where Ehe sound reaches tile listener dlrec_ly from the sound source
without be_ng reflec'.ed from any nearby surfaces. Presenting the tone

through a ])air of earphones does not alger the loudness funet_nn. Furthermore,

thett'rse-flsld and .eat,phons ,funetloss._sreYnn_ altered,_by_bangins.,t_e_L_5_sa
_r6_)'[10td0sA,lev_l.£n pons to sensation level.[SS), which is the number of

decibels above thresl%old. The threshold for a 1000-Hz _one appears to be
abou_ the same, 6 dB SPL, whether presented through earphones er in a free

field (Anderson & Whittle, 1971), no ¶subtr_qtiDg._6r,_Bahfro_legf.l_dnns_

_4_v.el_,_%-iF_gure_.l%-_iv_s;!thsts_nsa_,Lonlevel_, A single tbresheld value
sinlp]ifies the use of"1ouduess functi01_s'plo_ted agai*_st sensation level
and eliminates an ambiguity in the use of loudness level. Since loudness

]eve] is defined as the _ound pressure level of an equally loud 1000-Hz tone

presented as a plane pro_resslve wave in the listener's frontal plane, a

1000-Hz tone presented through earphones mus= be equa I in loudness to a
tnne presented in the prescribed manner. This equivalency holds for the
tone presented through earphones because its threshold and loudness, function
are the sane as in the free field,

2. VarlatioIls in the standard function

Tile loudne_{s function is de[ined spucJf.Leal]y for it 100O-Hz pure tune°
if tile frequency is changed or if a complex sound such as a band of nols_ i

FOp]aces tile pure tone., the function may ehangu. Thu L_ffect Of such

\
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spectral chan_es is trea_ed in Section l_I. A'tonal._st[mu']Us-_m_Ios _

Bore'-often. called.a.:tene"b'Ur'd_',"6r-pulso:_'l'h_:h_dEf@_]oudnea_ function
_ab_Ihodp_:Imari_y/on_:f_onaBwl_stlng:mh_1_n_edtiS. _hsng_ng: t_e=J

_dura t _on:o f the,:tone,sesms_,'_e_hsVe_]:_'ttl'_weffeC_'o_tha_ehaP e.xof_'_I_

_fUfi6_'t off_;'a Ith 6h_H_s] _o_ canlngn_he _dur at-ton-.b _Ibg_-ah'_it_109 :_s #c_edi_c'_h_

in Figure 1. Loudness and duration are discussed in Section IV. It Is
"- also assumed _ha= the IGO_-Hz tone is presented in _ha quiet. _=BO_

_'6_%_'_h_I_W6__m'_a_g_[_1_ as shownin Section V.
• %

The loudness function is mean_ to represent the responses of listeners

with normal hearing who listen with both ears, If the threshold is elevated

.because the listener has impaired hearing or has Just been exposed to noise,
• the function often changes as described in Section VI.

The loudness or sons function is largely based on the efforts of S. S,

Stevens (e.g., Stevens, 1955)who recently (1972) _sug'_e'dt'_d::[_a"_?._j_:_

aon_4 The:loudness. function _or W.1000-Hz' tone appears _'6:wobbld:iWTbi_,
aa_iat_n_f_fdm`it_a;_simp]&`1pbW-d_]_`fBd_t_b_.;_midd_Q_d25i@_._`eM_:_:_ (|Is|iman

& Zwlslockl, 1961; Robinson, 1957). The function for a critical band of
noise at 3150 Ha follows _he power function more closely. S_evens has also

presented evidence that _l_e e_ponb_trat'._lbOAHa_'(b~dd_'_._2_iQ.O.Q_lz)_

_'_eF2_-_:_0._0,_._e_ng.:mo_e_li_z.0.6_ Since the function in Figure 1 is

the international standard and is get,mealy used, it will serv_ as _ho
reference standard in the res[ of this chapter,

3, Loudness near threshold

The curved section in Figure 1 is baaed on Hellman's and Zwlsloeki's

(1961) summary of their o,¢n da_a and _hose collected by a number of other

_nvestlgators (Robln.=on, 1957| Scharf & J. C. Stevens, 1961; Zwicker, 1958),
_, unlike _he full straight llne, shows the _rue course of loudness near

threshold, ].oiidfies's?_rbQ_md_e" rapldly'.from.'-I]%yeshbld:to':abduL_30 _P[[_t_
_'_hnn'at"higher leval_. The solid, curve in 21gure_l.i_an.._c_..ad_qua_e_/

wher_ Po is a value tha_ approximates the effective threshold. 2 .S_nce soui_d_
pressure'fi_st'begins-tD have a'sensory effect-st- threshold, the'app_'op_'la_e:_

_uasure of _he stimulus may.-.b_.L=s-aistenceAab._y_..s.ubjac_ive,z._ro_'._h@._._J_,

_]iresh-61d'_ra_her. _han-above_!)yuicg.iLz_F_0 (A general discussion of ocher
possible modifications of =he power law to eliminate curvature near threshold

is found in Harks and J. C. Stevens, 196g_ who consider several sensory
continua.)

B, Difference Limen

The loudness function tells how loud a 1000-|Iz tone ls a_ a given /eve].

A classical question has |)non wha_ Is _he minimum intensity difference
hetween _wo sounds, o_hersJise idel%£ic:ll, _hal; allows a listeiler _o repor_

rel_ilhly that one sound _s louder than £he o_har. In ]928, Rlesz prey|tied
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the answer to this question (see also Knudsen, 1923). Riesz asked twelve

llstcnars to detect beating between two ton_s sot 3 Bz apart in frequency.

For example, tileintensity of a 1003-1lz tone was increased hl the presence

of a flzed lO00-gz tone until loudness just hogan te fluctuate. This
mlnlmtlm intensity change is the just eotlceah]e difference or At.

(Expressed in dot:]be]s, _I is a rolatlve value oqu[valeliL Lu ZXl/I
becatlsu d_clbels are the logarithms of ratloll, and so a cullstal*tdorlbol

change mesas vhat _he rel_:tlvo increase ii_ iucens£t'y Is constant, n_t tho
".. absolute Increase.)

,, At I000 Hz. A] decreases from about 3 dg at I0 dB SL to less than

0,5 dB at 70 dB el. _[i_i_.°3_i--dA'_Y,r'_%ff_..'_."_tX_t:'lf'6_'t:"_'/_._91tt[¢_B_

t_k'_._.q_.i_l_'_.'_'_B'_b-u'_,_.t:-_dl£fezen_rat_ Figure 2 gives AI in decibels
as a fuI1ctlon of the sensatlen level at five frequencies. _iDfffef4_'_

_bDu_-_1000_:an4-+_000_l}_z. Investigators since Riesz have generally confirmed

his results although precise values may be somewhat different (e.g. Miller,
1947; Tonndorf, Brogan, & Washburn, 1955; Zwicker & Feldtk_ller, 1967).

What is the rolotion between the size of Al and loudness? Since the

dfltectlon of an Intensity d_fference between two sounds requires that the
sounds have different effects on the llstenar, it is reasonable to expect

that those effects can be expressed in terms of loudness, tD+e_dtlon_of_

_orgnce_oggbC:zt_.f_epe_d_n4ho_:_uch_two_soundsLdlfi_xg,_n_loudneas ,,.n&_

_!nt_nslt_ I_ follows that lthe more.;rapldlybloudn_s:,changes'_wlt_
_ntenslty_h-e_'sma_l'er_.t_e_+T,olstlve_,A_.+_aT_eeteme_:shouldqn_ed .In _ofd_

[_ote_ t-in ;dIfferenoe b+_twht, W two_ sound|,. %A _.compar'l.se,._o|h'.Elgure'+'F_w| [:h
_gurn222',_bows(hJust:£tllo_po_o. Fur a ].O00-[Iz tulle, AI is largest n_ar

threshold whore loudness changes most rap/dl:_. Accurdlng to gelszts claret.

a llstoenr roqulres an intensity change as fargo as 3 dg near threshold in
order to detect chat a change has occurred, but requires a change of only
0.5 dB or less at levels above about 60 dB where the loudness function is

_tza"_:a£;;t56&jnd _.tl

TrattsJatlng A[ Into equivalent loudnos_ values reveals that'_'{J_fH_3

:tha_'_ela_ivm:+loudness: bhAn_e"llor the absb+ur_ loudness 'dhhh_e Correspond_ng_
t_u 61 i:lconstat_t. %The absolute loudness uhan_e lucreasos with level ove_

_bo+whole _ntensfh_"_na_e. ,The re]a£1_e loudness change decreases as_l_veJ_

a_ncreas_s up'to:about O0"dB;? a=[::higher,levele[i_;i+9_.feir!y,_Sr_b_.e,u,_a_yin_

ill. Spectrum

_V@.._SI_y. The loudness of a complex sound--a sound with energy at two or

mor_ froquencios--depends on overall intensity, on the frequency of its

components, and also on the distance between th_ component with the lowest

frequency and the component with the h_ghes_ frequency.

A. Equal-Loudness Contours

hl a number of studies, loudn_ss matches have been made between a

1000-11z Cone and tones aL other frequencies. Throe large-scale studies
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0 I0 20 30 qO 50 60 70 80 90 IO0 110
Sensationlevelindecibels

F_g. 2. The intenultydifferencellmen,AI, as a functionof the sensation
level. [Eachcurve is for a pure tone at the indicatedfrequency.
(Adapted from S_evens and Davis. 1938. p. 138, with permlss_on of the

authors.)]
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are those of Fletcher and Munsoo (1933), Churcher'and King (1937), and

Robinson and Dadson (1956), _l_*_'_M_t¢_]_ lmd their subjects match
a blnnural tone of variable frequency tn a binaural 10O0-ffz tone presented

_'hrough earphones, Their data, the most widely cited, are presented as

equal-loudness contours in Figure 3. On the ordinate is the sGund pressure
level at which s tone_ whose frequency is given on the absclssa, sounds as

loud as a lOO0-l|z tone. The parameter on the curves is loudness h!vel.

All tilecombinations of sound pressure ]eve] and frequ_tley on a gfwm

contour describe pure tones equal lu londnes..;. For ex;imple, a _one at 500

Ilz sot to 50 dll Is equal _n loudness to a tone st 10,000 ][z set to II dB;
• , both have a Iou¢lness ]eve] of 48 phoii_, which moans thuy ore as l(md _i_;a

lO00-1Iz tone at 48 dB SOL. 4 By sllowlng how sound pressure level nu_._[he

varied In order to keep loudness constant as frequency varies, equal-loudness

contours tell usj indirectly, hew loudness depends on frequency,

The bottom contour at 8 phons is the threshold curve computed by
Fletcher and Munson (1933) for earphone listening, The next curve at 18

phons is nearly parallel =o the threshold curve. This similarity is important

because the 8-phsn curve is based on threshold measurements while the 18-phon
curve is based on judgments of equal loudness, Despite the gross difference
in the listener's task, both sets of results reveal tllesame basic relation

between loudness (or sensitivity) and frequency. _ll%_e'a_wg_/_v_

_.el_9_s. At 18 phons, a 100-Hz tone must be 37 dg more intense than
an equally loud 1000-}|z tone, hu_ at 78 phons the differeoce is less than

lO dB, all(] at 118 phons there is no d_ffercnce.

_) m_!_?_ h e'-oqn s I -l end n 0 _#_?con tou rsy: r hln_ gU ' s Jldp d/_/f_h'_ bV_T_.'-iTi[I,'-_I

_9_[_qlAto?oqo';-ano_her, louthless can"not _r_,was _ l',uncVIoit:;_f_*_ld
sane way ,at-all freq e:Ic_es..,'the-eta du*'_ o_ cnes_l- _no_l_l_pKR__sure.] n the ...... ' "' ......

_.r 2_he: 1O0QrH z_.tone is _no t "valid" f0 r 'ave r_;/ftqq u_ficy. L,:.lh:f_>'ar,_iouIh r._th_9

_%@udn_ss tune=ions for. the lowec.:frnquonclos?::wbc_,R'_ho._cmflcouzsc.bu6cl_

_s_h.eK,._sc:_,d_ezj[f.rom_h_._8_n_ardc:_un_r_, Before examining those
differences, let us look at the equal-loudness contours measured In a

free field, Roblnson and pa@s_.n.._(19.$_ published a large set of data whlch
are summarized i_l Figure 4.

_a_phonn'_istenlng at fce_uencies above !000 llzwi_cre _he presence _ff'tl_
&l_9.ton_z".SJmad_slgnlflc_ntly.a£foots._he-souud pro;s reat t c_ nit _ n
The soutld pressure level shown on the ordinate is measured ]n an Llnechoic

room whore the specially constructed walls, _]oor, and ceiling reflect
almost no sound, InCroduoing the listener alters the sound field so that

the sound pressure in the ear canal is greater around 4000 llz and smaller
around 8000 Hz.

_At :low.fr_qucncles the ,_ee-YIe_ld,,,lnd.enrpho.o,.contnurs'dit_ e_;,_l_,w_

_DbVlously-_ huE" _|leeat-phone contours.do, flee'more e;<oc:piyas.,fre¢_uoiJ_

de{!rea!_cs bt_Low IUO0.11_. Andersml al_d Whittle (1971) _ ,"_ihe I:JIt:;_

_'hu threshold for l(r_'-J_ruquen(:vtui*e:_,th_ m,_r*,_;n Ih,, I,,,_, lh,. }_.q,_u=w,l_

iThe nob*e'also rcductm the luudnes:; of supralhru_hoJd, l,,_,,-*r,,,I,,_,.v#lone#;.
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Fig. 3, Equal-loudness contours for pure cones presentod Chrough earphones.
[Tile ordinate £1ves the sound pressure level roquirad for a tone, at the
frequency speclflad on the absclssaj to r_ach the loudnoss level liidioaced
as the parameter on each curve, (Adapted from Stevens and Davis, 1938,

• p, 124, with permission of the authors.)]
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Frequency

Fig. 4. Equal-loudness contours for pure tones presented in a free field.
[Ordinate, abscissa, and loudness level as in Figure 3. (Adapted from
ISO/R 13171959E with permission of tileoriginal authors, D. W. Robinson
and R, S. Dadson, 1956.)]
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_b_tWi_h_'.:,ellrphone_nnd_.f.ree-fCLeld .contour_, at:._lo_- frequencies :dtmlnibll%.
The differences do not: disappear, however, po_;sIbly bern;mot: Robinson and
Dadoes did not; use t:he same measuring techniques and psychophystcal

procedures to obtain t:helr free-field unstours ;as ],'lot(:h_rr ar=d Hullsu,i used
to obt:ah| t:helr earphone contours.

• £eontoi4[s at: hlp, h frequencies, arc_equal ly dls:;lmll-ar at ,:a11 leva]w,hot.au|.e

• .. d_tfferences In the sound pressure generar.ed by t:he _aarphone and l_, tim lree
f_eld are lnvarlant wit:h level. Were we _o :_ubsccdtuta sound pressure in

_hc ear canal fog sound pressure in the fleld on the ordinate _f Figure 4,
the new cant:ours would become very similar t:u those in Figure 3 at: frequencies

above I000 Hz. Such a change in t:he ordlnat:_ is unwarranted because sound
pressure in t:he ear canal_ being difficult: t:omeasure, is seldom known

precisely in _he free field.

B. Loudness Funot:lons at: Frequencies at:her t:hen 1000 gz

_a_.?A_udrt_as_on_ .d_ch_;se_ndaVd_l_an_a-fune,-_'ah, For a tone at:

a chosen frequency, each equal-loudness contour p_'ovides cche loudness level
of t:he tone and its corresponding sound pressure level. For example, the

]g-phon cent:our in Figure 3 shows th_t the ]00-]lz tone, at: 52,5 dg SPL has
a ]etldness level of 18 phons, tile 28-phon coat:our shows t:hat t]lu ]O0-11z

tone at 60 dB has a loudn(.,ss level of 28 phons, the 58-phun costour thaL _ht,
tone at 75 dg ]*as a level of 58 phons, and so fort],. The loudaess levels
are then converted _o loudness in seats from t:he standard function h*

Flgure 1 or from Table I. Tile derived set all sound pressure levels and
associated loudnesses in soots contains all t:he information needed to pJoL

the loudness function for the t:one at: the chosen frequency,

In t:hls manner, loudness functlons were derived for tones at: 100, 250,

500, 4000, and 8000 Hz. Figure 5 presents these calculat:ed functions along
wltl| t:he standard lunch:ion a_ 1000 Hz. Loudness in santo is plot_ed as a

lunch:Ion of sound pressure level in decibels. Calculated functions for
2000 and 3000 |Iz lle bat:wean tile 1000-and 4000-I|z curves; to avoid confusion,

they are omltt:ed. The de_'ived loudness functions are nearly congruent: or
parallel at: frequencies above 1000 llz where t:he equal-loudness cant:ours tlre

parallel,

The bunching of the con_ours at froqueeeles below 1000 IIz produces

loudness functions ag lO0, 250, and 500 }Iz t:ha_ are steeper *tear their

respectlve cchresho]ds t:han is _he standard 1000-Hz lunch:furlnear It:s
threshold, .._aenrtli,_fr_elevat:ed thresholds, t:helgoneff"_e lower freqpet ol@s

_e':Sdf_a_hhanTan;eqdally let:ease 1000-I[z t:one,"but: _helr loudness, grows2

,SO rapidly. _J th sound pressu[e;as._O_cat:ch_up.with, t:he'.10O0Tllz.,cone.,.a_.._h_
(_h_ghe_ s0und_pr_ssure.!ave_ M. Similarly steep functions for tones at i00
and 250 |Izwere obgalned by Hellman at;d Zw_slocki (1968) who used the

dlroeg psyehophyslcal procedures of Inagni_ude est:_milt:ionand _lagnl_ude

p1'oduct:ion, Using magnit:udo estimation only, Schneider, Wright, Edelheit:,

|lock, and ]Iumphrey (1972) ;l_so nleasured stt!e_er ['unctions at low frequencJe._,
_._:g_it_ral4.Ls_eep,loudnoss _funat_ons care. sssoe_aLed wlgh. e].evat:ed.,hhr_sholdM_

olld, as a]ruady suggesued hy the low-freqkw:lcy flnactio*ls ill Figure 5, t!l_

_l_.l_i_&t_ h__OIS. a r.he ::s s Sap hr,{Ll:ha&EU ne e:l ori_
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at Various Frequencies
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Fig. 5. Loudness of tones at dlffersnt frequenc£es as a function of

sound pressu_o'levsl. (Fuoctlons are derived from the equal-]nudness

contours of Figure 3 and the 1000-Hz loudness function of Figure i.)
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C. Bandwidth Effects

close to the thresho]d) [_ _7_L_dd___ For a complex sound made up
of discrete components, =be frequency rangc is the separation in Hertz
between the components with the lowest and hlghest Erequencies, For a

complex sound with s continuous spectrum, i.e., with energy at all

- frequencies, the frequency range is the bandwidth or distance between the

lowest and highest frequencies with significant amounts of 'energy. (The i
bandwidth _s usually measured between the balf-powQr points.) Both

• .
frequency separation and bandwidth will be rupresented by the same symbol,

F. This section deals first with the relation between loudness and A F,

and then specifically with the loudness function for white noise.

i. Loudness and _F

_werBll-intenslty is held constant, This effect is[o{6en referr_d_to_ .
_l.9udness sunmlat_on. Loudness does nee. begin to 'incre@sq,L.hpwsv_r_,_uj_l__ _

_b_axc_ds._:a_mlzLimUm_valua,aalledt.tha:critti_al. beryl or Frequenzgruppe
(gwlcker & Feldckeller, 1955; Zwicker, F/ottorp, & Stevens, 1957), The
width of _he critical band varies with the center frequency of the complex

sound as shown in Table I of Scharf's review (1970a).

Figure 6 shows how the loudness level Of a hand of t_oise centered on

1000-]Iz changes as a function of bandwidth, Results are similar for a

complex sound comprising only two tones (Scbarf, 1970a). The data in
F_gure 6 were obtained by bdvlng subjects adjust the level of a |000-gz tone

until it sounded as loud as the band of noise, whose overall _ound pressure

level remained at the value shown on each curve, Up to 160 Hz, which is

the critical bandwidth at the center frequency of the nolse, loudness Js

independent of bandwidth. _dlt_fn t_e_r_._ca_.lband_f_l_ud_sss,,depends-_bn_

_n'_soshdprassura?l'evel'and the!£e_K:.troq_D_y._Inv_imannsr predigtah_e .
[fKom,.tbe aqU-_l_l'oudnnss con_ou_J_ (see Figure 3 or 4). Thisrule "how_e_r,
£dons not apply at handwidths nar_owe.r"tha97_'abq_[.3Q,J[z_iwher _ ipudne_s

"_luqtuatiolzs of 't lo"nolse beC0m_ ;at=alibis;there, loudness _leasurements are
highly varlabl_ and d_pend on wh_her the subject judges maximum loudness,

average loudness, minimum loudness, or makes some compromise judgment
(gauch, 1956), Bauch's subjects, listening to three-tone complo.xes, mostly

Judged average loudness, _,OII=sXdo"the,.range.of.audible'fluctuatlons_o_ •
[b_tlng, n-co_plax sound whose _I: is tile sa;_e ns or narrower _haLl.,ol_

[.critical bans is equa_ in loudness to a pure tone ac _nc gcoa_etr_c ce.n_er
_Kaqu_ncy. _f._h__complcx and"at the s_ae sound pressu_@l.

,,_yo_d "th_ ' -- ' TM........................................................critical band the loudness -_evel,.of_.a-eompl'ex:.'_pu_d

' _ncr_a_.e,_ with _F except a_ sensation levels below l0 Or i_ d_ (Seharf,

1959a), ,'_ succussiYelv n_gher sensation l_vels up to bsk_ddon"4Omsnd,,_O
I_['10_dness._ncreases. more and Illora'rapidly as a .functlo. at . Ab' _ But|

9t StiLl hi)_hur Icvu[_ above 60 dB SPL, loudness incresses pt'.ogresslvel'_

_le@s t'zllzu_¢wi_h A_;. T|d g_l_rul rulfi3s:t a_, loudless_s,n=Jnatd_S._

_g.V._.a_s_.at-moderfitfi'lavel_, Because Ioudn_z_:_ suml,at[o:_ J_';a non1:_ono_onlc
function of level, the loudness of supercri_Ical,.,.eom'p|._k_s unlike told-

Tills observation lead._ us _o consider Kite iottdnc:_sfunction lot the w/de:;=

possible sound, white noise,
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Loudness sun'_m_"iion
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Fig. 6. Loudness level of a band of white nolss as a functlon of its
wldtii. [Parameter on tilecurves "Isthe'overall sound pressure lev(-'l ill
the noise bands. The dasiiedllne indicates tilelocation o[ the r.rltlcul

band for _iiesenolae8 centered on i000 llz. (Adapted from Feldtkcller
and Zwlcker) 1957, p. 82) w_th pormisslon of S. lllrze]Verlag and _II_
authors, )]
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2. Loudness Function for White Noiso

After tile iO00-llz tone, the artificial _ound most _)ftun sLudled has
been white nolse. Because the threshold for white noise is about lO dg

hlgher than for a lO00-Hz tone (o,y. Oassler, 1954), _q_aehie_K_q_f_

_D%_9_e_=than the noi_e'A_,_A_high'-.levels, _he:_Offe must_i!/ pe,,mor_!

revealed by loudness matches between _one and whi_e noise (Brltta[n, 1939;
,Miller, 1947; Pollack, 1951; Robinson, 1953; Stevens. 195.5; Zwicker, 1958)

and agree wlth an extrapolation from ma_ches between pure _ones and bands

of noise (see Figure 6).

Data based on loudness matches also agree reasonably we]] with direct
estimates of the loudness of white noise as sunumarized in Figure 7 (Scharf

& Fishken, 1970). Figure 7 also reproduces the tone function of Figure I.
The white-nolse function was obtained by magnitude estim_tdon and magnitude

production. Subjects Judged white no_se and a 1000-}{z _one which were
presented in a mixed order--wlthln the same series--at eight different

levels. On any given trial, the subject hea_'d eltiler thP. no_se or the
_one. In this way, the resulKing functions for tone and noise could be

directly compared. Although the measured loudness function for the tone
was flatter than the standard 1000-Hz function, it was clearly a power

function. The same factors that caused a flaEtor tone function presumably

also flattened the noise function. To compensate for this d[stortlon, the

noise function presented illFigure 7 }]as been steepened by _he same anlount
necessary to bring the measured tone function into accord with th_ standard

sane function (see Figure i).

_ard_in lo_loK:codrdlna_es,.:Q_tb.a d_st_-nct m_d-leve| bu[ge•.o.,S_arr,in_

_Xom its h_gher thc_shold, _he noise f'_[su grow_ _,*(_r_rapidly in loudness}

{_ban the _one. Bu_ the nols_-loses steam, anq. akov,_•.0Qd]_ SPL..QK.So.:•Ihs_
&_OildDe@s_[ow_i:,lesz=xapi_iy. Owing _o _[leir different shapes and thresholds,

the tone and nolse functions must cross, probably near 25 dB SPL. At the

cross point a whi_e noise and a ]000-Hz tone are equally loud when both

are at the same sound pressure level. This equality implies thee the
_o_dnoss of a 6arid O_'noise is iedepandenc,.of i_s.,gid_h._hen:th_r;oy__g_ll2

q__o%_!IdRK_ssure:.l_v_/ l_hDl_o_zs=_It near Z;)_fl_. Such a flndin£ is

suggested in Figure 6 and was apparent in _he multilane da_a of Scharf (]959n).

Although there is general agreement thaz %h_"_vhi't'_h0],_ZIDudnes_

1972), the precise size of the difference in loudness between nolse and
tone is more dlfficulr, to determine. Loudness maEches between a pure

tone and white noise are hlghly variable, probably because matchlng the
loudness of two such differenE sounds is a difficult and unce*'tain task.

Not only is there much variability between subjects, hut when subjects
adJus_ the tone to match the noise, their judgnlei_ts may cHffer as much as

lO dB, on the average, from their judgmenUs _4hon they nd.]us_= tlle no:Ise
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(e.g, Zwicker, [958). Also. _ho perceived volume or size of the wl=ito
noise Is much greater than Chau of a pure tone, wh|ch oouhl lead to

overestlmaclon of i_s loudness. Ro¢b those problems may flare been partly
solved in the direct estimation procedure usesd by Scharf and F1shken (1970).

3. Secondary Spectral Factors

. • & S_OVOIIS, J95"/). About two phol%S _tc¢_ g;lJ=l_,d by _l)t=¢lli=_t lhe tones ;Hl ¢'qo;=i

number uf critlca] bands apart, %_L_i11_=/_g.(tlZ_-r_-..n:cs.r;j_LEn_ I

_L_,_,,compppq_ts-.il_. _educed relat_ve::_o_o_bers_.(wi.tlou_vreduclng _ e.eve l-
_l.i-in_ensity or changing AF), the'loudness Of a.super'cri_c'ai"_oundi_g_s
_dqwn,..._owaver, loudness.does .not seem Co ehnng_-when che ntu,be_ _f"-='='_
_omponents_wi=hin.:glvsW.freq_aitcy-lim:Lta_.(AF) is inere.as_d:,{rom_w9/_._.._

Loudness summation is also the same whether the sound comes from n slngle
earphone _o one ears from a pair of phones co both cars, from a single

loudspeaker, or even if the lower frequencies come from one loudspeaker and
=he higher frequencies from another speaker (Nlese, 1960, 1961; Scharf, 1973).

IV. Time

I W Vf.!l , el LOl llltl(!J ll|t_d OWlllg Ill ¢.'oI_[ [JL'tin}_ t'xpl'rhll_*ll ill fL'Slll _i. This
SOL'_ilIII rI'VIOW:'I Lhe I]il_;l OIl (]lll:ilLillll I dOtlbh* jHllst,_;_ ;llld re,lit, Ill[Oil i';llt,,

[The affect of rise-fall Lime h; llllually neplil_ll)h, (l',i;uvcne+ & I{llil_4tt,ild,
1972), ]

h. Duration

The study of the relation between loudness and signal durat_oi% divides
into two d[sE_tct domains. In the study of brief sounds, the alto is to

discover how rapidly loudness reaches maximUln vaJu_ as durst.lea is lut*gthened

from a few mllllseconds to lltltldt'edsof milliseconds, In _he study of
loudness adaptaglon or perstlmulatory fatigue, the aim has been to discover

•how rapidly loudness decreases, if at all, as duraglun lengthens well beyoud
i see.

I. grief Sounds

Flrst, a word about thresholds. _,%s-_H_?dE_FE'iBi_"'h'f_'_'-L_lhhr_H_

_;pl<_p._Tab0uL;2007;msec__thrg_Ho]_ _bton!_ity decr¢_aso_ ill dil:e_t propurl i¢_i

(_?'_![_e.;'LtDe.to=el sou d energy, whlci_ J..;t:he product of tlnlcsad ll1_eas,['_'.'_,

t_Jle[_by_:rC!ll_ins...cons£ant.Tl1_s find/ _g i_ p]'_S .5ha_~ If_.e_C [nl.cR_.a[t_.;_
%_!l._t'S_._.?y.er_r_il_Oc_tlp_.to.about 200:I_S%c. Kllow]ed_c, Of the* auditory sy:;tt!51
su_ge_;_s very ;;Eron_y Eh,Ac _Jle ear ]nLegraEos 1_1211ra] t,lll.*rgy_ nol; il('oustjt'_ll

• or mechanical energy (%wis]ocki, ]969).

The auditory system integrates'neural eaergy also ;=_ suprathre=d.,hl

levels where loudness replace:; thrashohl or detect;lhilily as the ruspom;u
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variable. In th_ typical cxpL,_[mont, listc_nc:rsmake Ioude¢,s_ mort'hun

between short-duration and long-duration stimuli. I_esulls ar_ treatod by
p]ot_ing the lntenst_y of the brief soul, d, at wht¢:h it is judged cqu;d in

]nudness LO the sLandard stored, as a function or its duraL[on. Figure 8
Is c_ne such pint (Port, 1963n). The sonzld._were I:hlrd-octaw. hands of
filtered ',.,hlte noise, _md the standard w,_s at: 60 dl_ SPI,. Shtr_, all tlw
loudrJess 10arches wer_ made to the Sa_le ]llll_-durSLioll sl iI,.IHs, thu da(a
map out an equal-loud_ess consour, which i_ approximatud by tim solid Ihu_.

• - We can pose three questions abou_ such data. At what duratlon does

intensity become constant and independent of durasion? _efore becoming
constant, how does intonsi_y change as a function of tim_, i.e,, what is

.the trading relaKion between intensity and time? Does the shape of the
• contour depend on stlmu)us variables such as frequency, level, and band%lldrh?

Answers to these questions have been many and varied. Table II summarizes

them, first for white noise and then for pure tones, mostly at 1.000 Hz.

The column labelled trading relation indicates whether (a) intensity
changed in direct inverse proportion to time thus malntalnlng eonstan=

sound energy (as at threshold), (b) intensity changed more rapidly than

time so tha_ energy decreased as time increased, or (c) Intensdty changed
less rapidly so that energy increased with time. The next column gives the

duration at which ingenslty became constane, Usuul]y, t]l__quol-loudnoss

contour showed a rather gradual transition Item a decreasing to a constant

intensi_y, so that the values for the critical durotion are not pr_clse]y
defined. The next column gives the value of th(, time _:unst;|n_,_w, _'i*h_ulated

by the experlm_nter for his da_a from an expotwuL[_J func_i.n O_ the form,
l(t) = l_/(1 - n-t/_ ), whert_ fo_ is tileasymptotic Intensity at lea g
durations, t, of the sound. The exponential function do=s not exhibit a

sharp discontinuity, and woul_l fit the data in Figure 8 somewhat be_ter

than the solid lines do. However, the pictured discontinuity may be real,

_arlabiiity among subjects in their critical duration or trading relation

would smear the dlscontiauity and produce a slow transltlon, Accordingly,
tho calculated time constant and measured critical duration can both be

trea_d as esslmatos of the same discontinuity in an intensi_y-by-tln_e

contour having two expresslons, each equal to a constant,

_O_2_:_Lg_)_t_::_X.:_i_l_.]J (Tbis first expression becomes more

complicated if uhe equal-energy rule
; does not hold.)

I Table II reveals no striking differences between the trading relath)ns
and critical durations or time cons=ants measured for white noise and

those measured for pure tones. This finding is conslste_It with th_ observation

that _•oudness increases as.m. functlon of_bandwldth or _P _n the same-,w_:_._
_h_theF,9._sg_d lasss.a few[m&l_ise_onds p__. mndreds.of_v,i lseco d_'(po'_t,
1963a; Sch;Irf, 1970b; Zwlckar, 1965). NdverEh_less, _he Latge varlabi]iuy
_llllongthe measurements In Table li may ob!;cul:,r_a[ differences. ]:0r b6_
_D'n_,'andnolse,"the ineasured tradinK re]orlon has "r'_e_1_d:&[17 6|ir@e

_osnib_Jitles: Increasi*_g, dccreaulnK, and consLanu energy, ]he cri_idiiJ

_(hlra_.on o_ _i_e cons_an_ also v;*z'les_v_r-a__w_e, rat_go .oL,gBl_¢s,,._nb.has

_imos_._always .be,en..]$0._mse_:.or_ios_, The effect of sound level is unclea_'.
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Table II. Summary of Studies of how Loudness Varies as a Function of Duration

Rlae-Fall Critical Time

Author(s) # Sub- StJm- Time Traditmg Duration** Constant t':rfecc of

" . & Year _eccs uhls (m__s_e_c_)Re.Lab.i_un.+:.(m.go_2e_) (reset) Ic_we..l

Mill er, 3 white abrupt energy 60-] 40 - ¢'ri t[t:_t[
1948 noise increases dllratloll (el))

decreases

as level

increases

Pollack, 7-10 white abrup_ energy I00
1958 noise cons£anc

Small, st 12 white energy 15-50 - CD de-

al., 1962 noise decreases creases
as level

increases

Stevens & 12 white energy 150 - none
llall, 1966 noise decreases

Zwlcker, 87 whlto abrupt enc?rgy 200-600 lO0 -
].966 nols e cons La*_L

74 i000 Hz 1-2 energy 200-400 I00 -
constal1£

B_k6sy) 800 Hz abrupt energy 120-180 CD shor_er
1929 increases at higher

level

Ekman, et 10 ].000 ]]z 10 energy over 500 steeper

al., 1966 increases trading
relation

at hlgh
levels

Garner, 6 i000 Hz abrupt energy 500 - steeper
1949 increases trading

relation

at higher
level

Hunson: 125, 3 energy 200 s te(!pt!r
1947 i000, decreases ttad Itlg

5650 liz ruhiLh)n

a_ hlgh¢_r
]evu]
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T_ble II. (cont.)

I
Rise-Fall • Critical Time

Author(s) # Sub- Stim- Time Trading Duration** Constant Effect of

& Year _ects ulus (msec) Rolatlon* (msec) (msec) level

Nieso, 12 500, abrupt energy 65 23 -
: 1956 i000, constant

3000 Ilz

NIoso, l0 iO00 ITz i-2 energy 100 23 nonu
"1959 increases

?edersen & 300 i000 HZ 1-2 energy 160-320 70-100 none

Lyregaardp constant
1972

Relchardt 50 1000 Hz 3 energy 100 30
& Nelse, constant
1970

Port, 8 narrow- i-2 energy 70 70 none
1963n band constant

noise

at 350,
2000,

I0,000
Hz

* Trudlng relation refers to the relation b_twe,_n lu[ensl_y an,l Lime. As

stimulus duration increases up to the crIL_cal duration, to keep lo_Jdu_ss

constant, total sound energy (I x t) has been found to fenlaln constant,
decrease I or increase.

** For constant loudness, intensity must be reduced as duration is incroased
up to the critical duration.

"(A dash means the information oi_her was not relevant to the study or was

not provided.
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Some studies show no of[oct on e_ther ttl_ _:ri_Ica'iduration or tradlnK
relation. Other stud_es show a d_cr_ase in" the _:rith:;1[ Litzr;ItJotlw|th

Increasing level. A Jew studi_s suggest [11_ the higher tile lev_l, th(_
more rapldly Intensity decreases as duration Increases. i:roqtlenc_yseem_

to have little, if any, effect. Signal frequency w:_s v_irled in thro_

studies (Munson, 1947; Niese, 1956; Port, 1963a), and o.ly Port uo_ad a
frequency effect, a lengthening of the critical duratlos at i0,000 Hz.

' Owing to the disagreement in the data and to the importance of a time
constant in the calculation of loudness and assessment of noise, an

.. international experimental program has been underway in over twenty

laboratories to try to achieve some consensus on the relation between

loudness and duration. Pedersen and Lyregaard (1972) h_ve presented some
.preliminary results, which are summarized in Table II, Unfortunately,

results from different laboratories seem to be quite divergent despite

uniform experimental conditions and procedures.

Investigators come up with so many dlff_rens conclusions about the

relation between ]oudness and duration mainly because matching the ]oud_IdSS

of a brief sound to a long sound is difficu]:, The out(,Olneis readily
affected by variations in oxperIin_nta] parameters such as the itltL, rstit!lulus
time, repetdtion rate, and difference in uhe duration o[ the variable and

standard sounds (Relehardtj 1965), Possibly tile auditory system h_Indles
temporal factors differently from person to o_rson. More llkely, normal

listeners vary because they use dlfferen_ criteria in their loudness matchos,

rather than because their auditory systems differ significantly, Some
llstenors may have trouble abstracting the loudness of a sound from its

sub_ective duration, others may be confused by what Roithardt (1955) calls
a roughness component.

Criterion differences a_ro especially Importanu when the stimuli are
tone bursts _ s _[ t _ ,'_167_'_L_$._n .'t'_"_h'orr _'h _d' ;":_-_.'_b_d _ _[I'b_" '_ _

___ _=_i_:_onsl quality, Das_l_ bec_*use the .zudi_ory sy._e[B,does no_ 1_h'_

_,"_._,Pz_.eno'dg'h_to" build a full. pi_ch'p_raept, an,L:'_artlv because" an increaSeS

_ortlon o_.._he,sound energy..ffills'ac frequencies o_her Li_au _]lac of £h_
foriglna] lo_%_-durat:_on ton_. ''f_e effebti\,e bandwidth of ;_ Lol_e, wHch"l_

;turned u:l aed.ol:l _br_p_]v,'inbre;zs_,s i_l _io_,=iydiL'uc_ inverse proportion
[_o_.duratio_, \_pucLtal .chan_es contribute to qh_ va[i,lb_ity OL ui_e..ioudl_s

_Judgments by_mgk!nz._j,e.._ounds. _ore- dtsslml ]ar'i_&h"c|_bri,by. barder"[_mar_h
_n_.loudnes_, (The _ncrease in bandwidth is usually too small to Lllfluunee
loudness directly, in the manner described _n Section llI C; unless the

duration is shortened to less _han 1 to 10 reset, depending on fccquoncy,

almost all the sound energy remains confined to a single critical band,)

Two of the studles in Table II did not require subjects Co match short

and long sounds for equal loudness. Ekman, g<_rglund, slid Borglund (1966)

and J. C. Stevens and Hall (1966) had _heir subjects make magnitud6)
escimatlons of the loudness of signals presented at various durations and

levels, These results provided :tdirect iile:*_ureof how loudness increases

with durat<on. "EI_nian_t :_]. fluznd t]%ah:i:h,_]Ul_di:(,._"ofK psre" cone lhc_e_!s
_T-£_'l6_afltllm of durarioi_, _:irh-thp rate ._f.inpreasdfhsterLas.hli_h_r
_t|n_n[it. lower .lev_}s,.. Stov¢.ns ;i_g}Ia]]/_fo_irld:c|fat_ftbe.lou_l%_si._-_b_,£_
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have directly measured loudness functions for sounds (white .else) of

dlfferent durations. They found that _l_'ffnTrdffr_Elb_--_l_#d._'66'_£_,_

tiledata would be better f[ttml by a bowed l'.llcLlui_simi 1;IF tl)the ont,

_r_l"5'_h'E_,IF"_d_!pcr_as ..t.I. )R._hortel'is "In imso tll.:er[_.h'#ll d.1";*th_
: CLhro'shohl [s almost (!¢!rt:_i[lly /¢nlger tllan at.:_upr_ltbru_ih_,[d-h,w,i_

_l_urtherlnore.. I[ _1;_ cr]+C l_:al dura_Ion ¢:ont]nl _.s_ to+=¢ ue "ease- s t_¥_
• tncraases wall above thras old. as _a_y..studie;_ s, _,,+m:.,,.L e. lIie_sgmt"-_

_____._SjL_hrmshoI|. A complicatinK factor is the slope oL the equal-

loudness contour, i.e., the trading relation between time and In_enslty,
•which may b_come steeper at higher levels. Such a change would flatten
the loudness functions at short durations. The _rltical;Jdura_l.o&'_7_|_

_s_ing-ralatfonz_o_id_chang_.w_th,lavel_n o_oosi_e..direccions£1o pr_duce_
_rlant"loud,ess ftnetlons aG. shore d ratlnna._ Given the nnny un'cer_a'in_es,

2. Long-duration Stimuli

Loudness first reaches full value a fraction of a second after the

onset of stlnmlat_ol_. Does loudn_ss tholl tel,lainsteady or decrease? _s

tile re loudness adapLatiun'_ _'_[_'dm-]_eE_.'_"_dh'_._[_l_v.,•llffgtr_'r'ev_'al'6dT-IYt,_ ,]
_o_3m C1_1£0_//n_t h_-to udnee u.. of.:tlul_z!d_.:]{l_j-LI!IE..tI_,Jptll%._j_t;.,tW$,._y.m..IlSJlt[I LU_

(l_ray, Dirks, & Harmon, [973; Fraser, ['eLty. & l.;[liott, l_)/O; Hir;d_,[ln,
'l'sug, & 'felchner, 1967; P_lty, Fraser', & l':llLot, [')70; ,_;toki.gcI'. (;O.l,(,r,
& Heissnor, 1972; Wiley, Smal l, & Lilly, 1973). _Luud[_Ld_%_d;ip.U_iiul*$_

_h_tgD:as:_70,d__._Consequently, :he loudness funcclonIn. Figure ] _is _altdfor any'binaural 1000-Hz tone whose duration _xceed.. about 200 m_ec.

,Results'Of some s_udles'of "Derstimulatory a_aptat_oh _ hav_-•be_n ,
_._htsrpre_ed as evidence for loudness ;,dap_at[on. HoI:evor, ndaptatiol%_.o_"_urs

_nly when ]linz_urnlJnte::actlon is possible, i.e. vhun :_oun_s ate presente_
_imIlltaneousty, or nearly so, to _he two (:ar_. :*'lieobserved adapta_l_

z=i_yg!v£_primac£1#, latarallzatio_• but not loudn_ss (see Ward, 1973, pp.
334-337, for a cogent review and relevant references),

B. Double Pulses

_|_6~]Sudnes_:6f-Ewo_tone'-bursts;' _a'cH!'l'asclhK'Ress"than I0 m_5'_,

_opends on._he _illteinterval l;cparatlng them. A_ D_i.!f illtervals of il_r

(2j.msec, _he loudness •level (n two bursts is 3 phons ]llghc_rthan tlle levfi_
__ eith_z_.one alone.. As rhi_ _n_rvnl l¢ii_.thensthis advantaKe d_creases_

d_sappenriOg_altug_her, accordlng..to•some.da_a,.when _he Jnuu_val rea_lies

[25 msec_(Niese, ]956) , "" -,{I lns_e (Schwarze, 1963). _:i:,'r :JIItl; SUKKUS_

_ha_ there Is-sSma-']ondness sul_'mb_iD_]pri0Dl_s/%¢sBenKup to intg}'vaLs.,a]_
iopgi_slZQ0 m_ec (Irwin & ZwisJocki, 197]; Scharf, 1970b), 'fh6 20e-reset

ostllnate is based also on da_a for _wo _ones very d.lflerent in frequency,

which have as much as a 10-phon advantage In loudness level at brief
t_mpornl sephrations. Such a large diffore_ce in loudness levu] mad_ Jt
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i

possible to trace tile decay of Joudue;i:; ovur th.u moru precI._ely thin* tht_
3-phon dlfferenc,_ measured with identical s%hnu[L Applirung]y the.

gn tnesa_.unmat_d_bVer a_lqnger.;_.rad.par:tod fo-c'l:w.o" tone=liutp_ts _epata_qlti
Ert_;zi(;.i]ant _Interval thdn" for'-;a'!slng!mLbursg.._.Thn-,4nnt_i!'EEd<?_'i_!_cdJ;:.tlt_¢3_ _

_a.ily._p cra_tl: raeover)_from _qhib_tory_o_fra/ieg_s (ZwlslockE, 1969), (The
near absence of such post-sthnulus inhibitory (,ffocts at threshold may be
why ;he critical, duration at threshold is Ioni_l=r than nl)uw, thru._l.uhl.)

- t_a're_u.lt ofl_hiibanlancenm_.'of ;the,toudne_s ot, cl_.#ttcu d l_ulne _y t Lql

_._._ such all enhancement may havo Iteom (Jdm, ln;tratud in d|cbot_c
presentations (aalambos, Bauer, Pitted, ScleLrt_:;, & Squires, 1972).

C. Pulse Trains

A pulse rspeated over and over has a rspetition or pulse frequency
expressed in pulses per second (pps), Several _nvestigators have measured

_hm loudness of a pulse train as a function of its frequency (garner, 1948;
Niese, 1961; Pollack, 1958; Port, 1963b). Their subjects matched a

continuous tone or noise to the interrupted sound. When the pulse frequency
• equals l/T, where T in seconds is the duration of each single pulse, then

_he interrupted sound is indistingulshabh. • f:om a continuous sound, [For
example, a lO-msec (.01 see) burst repeated i00 times per second is a

continuous sound.] _,_g--l[l,.t_ _ntmr_upted sound.$stset-to_th_Taa_ -_

_eEej_'_[gh'ei'6Of_i_Ubus sound for equal_.ioudsessj'_AW.%Jg_¢.r,.frequ.mnc_ed# "7%1_

i_resqnLed gauh'secontl0 IDhu dutZatlol_ 01] tllC,_pu.isu deti_rllilni,s' howuhi}qiqi'l_ht'tr
lithe I_e].ol the }n;_rruptt.d _Olilid _llll;tb_• _lht: :;ll_wLer I:hl! l>UlSl , , I:li_
llarge[ thq. dJ f "oronce%-" ' "or. 1 given durat ion; however, I lit! Jovl, I dll.J e[7.trt,

_eaches its._a×tmum at bet_oe'd '2[and 5.pps ,sJowlng tim £_equmlcy-'b_la_

i.._plLs lm.S_;:no_9.f_f.e_tz_n._i:bm.-loudhYasT_.Lbf_sbe,g_ntgXSup!_d...llaun#!. Pur't be'r-"
reduction of the pulse frequency is Ineffective because ac 2 pps, the

individual pulses are already almost 500 msee apart,_ayoililrJfla_][_il_._
IZ_C6"_lllt"4slL'tl_mt_ti_ti_rl as already noted in studies of double pulses.

i%S'.'p'51_h"frequbnty"s].ows"fr6i Ets/_d_in_Ta:VdIde; "l/'r,"to its :low_F_I

,_f:_i3C_Jve--lilli/.t 9ear...2_. _)s, tile lave] of the interrupted ._ound incranSes 1
topAslowJy _o mainl.a_n-consti_nk:sound.anorg_, ;The iil_errupted souse

_qu_t:es:,ie_..cncrgy tban. aq. mqually.loud steady'sourlld. (Energy is

computed over the whole prcst_nLation peciod, including tile silent intei'v_Is,)

fllonee;'for a'glvenhamount6f"sbund energy, _,reater loudness 7s attalned _y
Ld_._Kibutlng the energy 9y>er time vith /nter_p,u's_-d _ilc _ [ _ur'¢als tha._

2( aklng-it a. congi luous........... ..soille_-._'ernaps .tn_eadvnnta_!e comes f_rol_t.a:_

iKi_d_gt__ignZo_p.0.s.._u_.tm_._/.nhlhltoryAe_f_egs.during -the sllentTf_J]_£rv+ils.

V. Background

In tile quiet a l-set, 10O0-Hz tone at 80 dB SPI. has a Ioudnt!ss of 16

sones and is loud. lleard a[lalsst a 90-dll willie nol:;o, tlm samu 80-dll toll*'

is soft, _ eraduct_on of'lnudness.:b_, it bac:ggouidno:ise J.s,.called'pnrt;l_

lpasktn_co distinguish it froin cOlilplule In;lsklng, In i_hlch time noise nl;lke_i
tile signal inandible, '\r_asd_gTsobnd'i/,rhelfi:l_.',i's_s._ e tlr4s_old fa'r]

l_l,l_:tgil_ilin_._r_ldUc_tll_;;lt;._.;gipfldaets, At the same time, che_masgoK_.makl
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}lellman & Zwislocki, 1954; Lothner & _urger, 1961; Scharf, 1964; Stereos

& Guirao, 1967). ;P_[tial"maSk£1_tlo'panda_Q_'-fdffly.$olr_.the_im_ens±_#_

_a[.mss_z-i_bu t_al_9_`Rn_i_s_ha_dwid=h-asd_%_;I_2_J:_q_Q_-M_-l_aK_s _d_l_K_
¢ch_tl_._r_q_ency._h_/,_K_ Each of theue factors is treated in turn.

A. intensi¢y of Maskur

Figure 9 presents some of tht,data eollec_vd by Stovetls atld{:ufrao

".- (1967). The listeners adjusted a 1000-11z toni1 in thu quJe_ to lll41tt.!B _11
Iouds_ss a 1000-I{z tone presented against s wh|te noJs(_. The t_oise was

set at the level given as the parameter on the curves. If the nolsu had
'no effect on the loudness of th_ tone, the data would fall on tiledashed

lln_ where the levels of ¢he unmasked and masked ton_s are equal. Stevens
and _uirao drew the solid lines through _be data on the basis of a model

that included the following three asstlmp_lons. (I) A tone in noise must

be more Intense than an equally loud cone in the quiet, but the intensity
difference decreases as the level of the parzlally masked tone increases,

In other words, the loudness of the tone in noise grows more rapidly than
the loudness of the tone in quiet. (2) Loudness grows more rapidly in
noise up to a level 30 dB above the effee_iv_ masked threshold for the

tons, Above 30 dB the loudness of the tone in noise grows at the same
rata as the loudness of the tone in quiet; the solid llne is then parallsl

to the dashed llne. (3) The more intense the noise_ the steeper tile

function. Although not predicted by the model, i_ turned out tBat the

a._._[,h!:g)_ "a Igsa:l_ 2J_.?o._S_..whn'Ke_t;.li_Xnoi.st..:![O£iJt_.llgOTd_s;o!_i_o!x:3._Lt!olut_ Liotdt,
Zwlck_r ([963) noted a slmLtur faliuru el a to.c i. wldu-bal_d itttise to
stash* normal loudness.

By raeans of the standard sane values In Table I, the da_a of Stevens

and 0ulrao were converted to genes. Figure I0 presents the loudness of

the IOOO-Hz tone in noise as a function of ghe sound pressure level of
the tone. These curves are based on the data in Figure 9 and on other

data, which Stevens and _uirao obtained by having listeners adjust the
tone in noise £0 match EBa _one in qule_. The slope of the loudness

func¢ions in Figure 10 increases monotonically with the level of the
masking noise. Put another way, _hh blgF*er_th_r_skhd/!tli_h-old'_for':_h 9,

No attempt was made to draw the loudnos._ functions in Figure i0 wlth

a sharp nhange of slope st a level 30 dB abov_ threshold. Stevens and
Gulrao suggested such a dlscostinuity, but most available data do not

show it, perhaps because averaged da_a tend to obscure discontinuities.

Nevertheless, it is clear that wltb_-abobCBO_'_Bf_d.the'mssk@d tb[sshol_' ,
th@91oud_e ssL_nht/_n."_'a'C_ r;_a t2hi i_be r..legarff_i_2bas __ he.:usual:i_lb-pe_
_aabsu._,_. The questlon renalns whether thu trat_sition zone is smooth

or sharp.

_H_._/:_i_ree tad ' _Qdf:'TJd_W;'_t_'._:'ft:_(I_i;.2_.)O,:6_,_o_]_h_a_t_,_

ta_gO_/d.-.fJ_.ftm...thosa.masknhl funqt_ioa_t, lu femoral, a simple modification

of the power function is luHufficlent. Stevens (1966) has suggested that
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FiE. 9. Sound pressure level at which a tone in quiet is judged
equal in loudness to a cone partially masked by whi_e noise.
[Parameter on _ho curves is the level of the masking noise in
decibels. Symbols are filled and unfilled for clarity (Stevens
and Gulroo, 1967, adapted with permission of Poreop_ion and
Psychophyslcs), ]
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Fig. i0. Loudness as a function of £he so-3ndpressuru level of _ 1000-Hz
tone partially masked by white noise, [Curves are derived from the
loudnoss matchln_ da_a of S_evens and Gulrao (1967) and th_ standard
loudness rune=ion in F_ure i.]
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is masking, as [n other eases of ale.voted _hresh_hls, such as :In deafness
ned for low-frequency tones, the Fre]st_on:betwe_i%_;_'6Udii_'i_ff'd_h't'_I%l_'_:_#

_:J_P.;_a_i_abr_p.LtF.at-sonm._levali"_b_&,"C:_hY_sh_|d.Zwl_:k_r(L963) a_id
Zwislockl (]965) flayssuggested other mod[fh:ationu.

That noise s_eepens the loudness func_lon was fir_ quantitatively

demonstrated by S_c.Jeberg and Gardner (1937) :_n u puper that poLn_ed (,UL

• the _I]_larl_y_with-.Y_u_n_._gA_'_ Jn (crtatn types o deafness,

Loudness recruitment refers to the abnor_tn]Jy steep growth of loudness so

• . clearly shown in Figure i0. Recruitment in hard-of-hearlng listeners is

discussed in Section VI C.

B. Bandwidth

_tOpe o_'_'_e _o_dness function un_=mas_"._ner_a_Wllb._

_M_dz|f_'hf_e.masklng.nO_s%_ds_.,oarTo#ed (Hellman, 1970; Zwicker, 1963),

This rule holds provided the frequency of the. masked tone remains wl_hln

the frequency limi&s of the maskin_ band. Heard agalnst a masker oils

cr_tlcal band wide or narrower, _he loudness of a tone grows so rapidly

that dt reaches its normal value aca level 10 co 15 dB above the masked

threshold, Heard against s noise _ider chsn a critical band, the tone may

never reach normal loudness. Nevertheless, _zqi'e_lope,,o_-!_he_.._oDd._$_

Bandwidth is also a teleran r variable when the noise _s the s_gnal

and a pure tone is rhe masker. The _@ne masks a sorrels-band nolsc

somewhat better _han It masks a wide-band noise. In both cases, however,

tile tone is a much less effective complete and partial masker, by about

20 dB at high intensi_les_ than an equally loud narrow-band noise (llel]man,

1972).

C. Frequency Relations between Masker and Signal

How much one sound masks another defends very much o11 _heir frequency

relations. F_ure Ii shows how a sorrow band of wb£_e noise reduces the

loudness Of apurs _one whose frequency _s given on the abscissa. Tile

noise_ set at _0 dB SPL, was one critical band wide and centered o11 1000

Hz, The parameter os _he curves is the loudness level to which _he masked

tone was set, so that all points on a _ivcn contour were equally loud, The

to F contour is the _hreshold curve. The ordinate shows muskinB in decibels,

defined as the amount by which the sound pressure level of the masked tone

had =o be increased, owil%g co the presence of the noise, ill order for the

tone to reach the given loudness level.

The spread of masking is _he same at threshold as at 15 phons. But

as the loudness level increases, the patter*] becomes less skewed toward

the lower frequencies. Th/s chanf, e meai_s that i_u ]oI_,l_u(Iness'levels_._

_.requency cones,:}¢h_r@as2_hlgh.lovels it is more _ffec_jva In I_lasl¢ihg

_b_er-tr_quency tons_, Put another w;_y, the loudness tklnctions for con_s
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Fig, ll. Haskin_ of pure tones by a narrow-hand noise centered on 1000 Hz and
set at 70 dB SPL. [Hssklng is the difference between the sound pressure level
of the masked tone and that of an unmasked tone when Judged equally loud, The
loudness level of the masked tone, measured by matching it to the unmasked
tone of the same frequency, is the parameter. Hatched area gives the ideal
spectral limits of the masking noise. Dana are based on four subjects (Scharf,

1971, adapted with permission of Audlolo_y).]
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agafe, ._teope{':_loudnes_,',f.lnetton_ are.assp_atzed_,wit:hflugner..t_x'e_hO,_l_.
These relations hold as well for a maskLng noisu a_ 90 dg SPL and for a
suberlClcal band of noise (Scharf, 1971). Similar results have been

ohtalned for n pure tone partially maskJng another pure tone (Cho(!ho]le
& C,r0esbaum, ]966).

V[. I,[ s t _..n_.,r
j

i People hear in mmch the same way, per]n:ittl[L_; a larl_u ttun]hur el
".- geseralizatlons about loudness with hardly a reference to the llsLoner.

I Nevertheless, listeners do differ from one at_other; and the same person's
Judgment may change from one time co another, l_ makes a difference

•whether the subject lls=ens with one ear or _wn ears, and whether or

hog he has recenRly been exposed _o loud sounds. Both these factors can

be controlled by the experimenter. Factors outside of experlmen_sl
control include pathology of tileauditory system and normal individual

differences. "Normal differences may include small physiological variations
in the auditory system and complex variations in those aspects of decision

making and personality that could affect _he judgment of sound. This
section deals with each of these factors in turn--binaural loudness,

fatigue, deafness, and individual differences.

A. Binaural Loudness

InLt[gtJOd inv_sti_acots ]'or many y(_,lr_ is I1(_ mm'll h_liil(.r. '['ho iliDS[

g,LOC.dg_'2_ih .tw0_:e;_t:}_ i:hau in oaol(Scharf G Fishg_!_t, l!J/O). ". ','l,tt.-l,.._
_*O_e such as_whlte, noise is A'l's_'h'fib_t_'l.7'.tImes/ah/*(|_ [n two uhfg_I}
_b__ avurage_ bqlt_'the"ra_io of hfnaura1-Eo-monauril fetidness inhr¢=99s_
_IiLmonndS_{eisure-lovel ._{{_{_Z'E_i_l_h_]dvdls" ifdlmay be :2_:_.

L_fdil"aural" /oudness-functions foe phr6 i/ends haveJ'he satu_ slopei_i_nly!Lt_e

Ein_rcepKs. dlffe_. The ratio of the intercepts In the power fm_eEion.
L = kPu, is equal to the ratio of binaural Co monaural loudness. Accordingly,
the lo_dness function of Figure i holds for hoth binaural and monaural =ones,

except that the monaural curve should lle about 8 photls _o the right of

_he binaural curve ;It loudness ]evels higher than 40 phons ai_d less than

8 phons co th_ right at lower loudness levels. The white-nolse function
in Figure 7 is for binaural loudness. The milnaural function for noise

has a similar bowed shape, but lies _o the right of the binaural function;
the decibel difference between the two functions increases with sound

pressur_.

The data of Scharf and Fishkcn are based on magnitude estlmnt{on and
produe_ion. The tonal data agree with those of llel]man aed Zwlslo(:kl (1963)

who used slmilal: procedures to muasur_ _he hlnaural and monaural l(ludn_ss
of a 1000-Hz tone. Tile d;ita on white no_se differ sotil_what from those of

Reynolds and S_evens (1960) who used a moderace]y wide basd of noise; they
measured a larger blnaura1-to-taonautal ratio which increased more tapidly
with level.
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The conc]uslons of Scharf ned Flshken s]so agree with mu_;C of the
matching data in the literature (Cm_ss6 & Ch.vasse, 1942; Porsolt & irwin,
1967; Schat'f, 1968), Only the inatchlng data of F],etcllt,c and _lunsorl(19"_3)

sugI_ested a larger binaural-to-mo_iattra] ratLu for a pure tone, Their
overestlmatlon was constant across frequency_ which shows that binaural

loudness summation is independent of frequL,ncy. Scharf (1969) went further

• .mm_mma_lo_io_lpudnese)is the same in differen_ parts of thu frequency
spectrum.

Given a constant binaural-to-monaural loudness ratJo_ the tnonaurfl]

loudness function for g pure toIlO or narrow-hand noise can be derlved /tom

the standard binaural function by changing the value of k so that

is the sound pressura of a 1000-1iz tone, and Pc is the correction factor
used in the binaural formula, (Because the aonaural threshold is 3 dB

higher than the binaural threshold, the valu_ of Pc is increased by the
corresponding ratio.)

B. Auditory Fatigue

_21"_d'_'o_n'dz_'_E"_. Auditor:! fatigue has been demonstrated

many times as a temporary Increase In the no_'mal thresh(Hd, known as tile

_%:_mpbrar/,_:th__reslfoldi'_.I)Jl"_-'(Trs). :_oar n e cv .I.'_I
,.cht:es!!o ld i loudness must.:be: .da_Ei:'_'{_;_L'_C1]R',;,,_Cl_,'_gh'l_%'._*._rZi]B:_.6r_.itempo|:ar$.

/,_.or_::expesuKo:_,l:o_ery.._nte._e,s unds',or,_ onp,.-o_m._.ur_ (no s (.d _u
years) to weaker sou*de may;:r_eu_:I,n'ia:-parmanent=_hrasl*eltl:'shi_t_-:an"_1@

_'_fi_,,.loadness.shifO, a conditioll dea]t with it_ the section on auditory

pathology.

e rednction,,_n:._oudness_eaused 5v:a.fRtl_tlleg. so_l_¢l._s.'-.ena]o_oll._tu

_ff_ri_'_l.mask_ig , except that th_ masking sound is turned off at least several
seconds before the signal is turned on. The nsynchrony of masker and musket
reduces the Ehreshold shifts and changes their pattern, Instead of maxLmum

loudness rednetlon and threshold elevation az the same frequency as the

f_tlguing sosild, _he. ma_imumtd_,_S_sd.,,!!['_'_=.arohat:+aefrequendy._a-._%'a]f;_Je£_ve
_'l_'@ile_(Davis, }Iorgan, Hawkius, Galambos, & Smith, 1950).

Riaeh, Elliett, and Reed (1962) measured the loudness functlee for a
2800-11z tOlle four mlnstes after one ear had been fatigued by a 2000-Hz tone.

Presented between 100 add Ii0 dg SL, the fatiguing tone was left on long
enough to raise threshold i0, 20, or 30 dg. ._[agaitude estimaEiotl el the

2800-I1z tone presented separately to tile fatigut'.d _lnd i'esLed ear;l shrived

_vb_O_t!le:no[mal _hro_hold,_ Above 60 dB St, tile loudness llmctioes w_rt,
approximately tho same in both ears. lit_rc ix ctearL{LVll.dpllC.q+._f_'_lo,ldnV._ll;
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_eem_._ llke that shown in Figure ]0. And___u_

_'aMp_t_t'lf_n_; the slope of the lower part of thc_ loudness function
increased from .62 to 1.06 as TTS increased from ]0 to 30 dB. Once again

higher thresholds mean steeper loudness functions. Davis et el. (1950)

and lllckling (1967) have reported similar evidence for loudness recruitment
after exposure to noise,

The strong effects of fatigue on loudne.';smay seem at variance with
¢ the lack of loudness adaptation. If a sound can be turned'off and still

reduce the loudness of another sound presentud four minutes later, then the .

". fatiguing sound ought to reduce its own ]oudtLess during cont|nuous stimulation,

_9_._ff_.{_:R_gX.;/gK_ik.i_._q_. The pub]_s]md cucves of glach el el, show
.that for loudness Ec)bq rL_duced tile judged I:onu l_;Isto be at ]uasL 40 to 50

, dg weaker _han the fatigulng tonc_, Furthermore, £[e_Fa_z_ha_'._he[[l_d__s

_uacDion undor[_fati_no_d s. sleeper'-than =il@"[._ma I[_fun ct£on _m_ans :.£ha_'_ he
b_duc_ion_gf..laudnus&_is ,greateaK. near i_hre_l_ld_F.ers_LimulatoryLloudn'_s

_'<a_a_ion appargB_i_._/does .not occur Decnuse' _ _e level or'-tbe-"cffst_._ffD_l%d
(later segment of n scrod) i_._oo_h_g _rela_lv_E_the_level"o_c _aD_g

_O-_.Eql(earlysegment).

C. Auditory Pathology

Changes ill the loudness function have long been important in the clinical

diagnosis of auditory pathology. Loudness recruitment (a term first used by

Fowler, 1928) often occurs in cochlear pathology but seldom in either
conductive or neural pathology (Steinberg & _ardne£, 1937). Patients wit]*

high thresholds caused by Neni_ro's disease (Hal|pike & Hood, 1959) or noise

exposure (14ard, Fleer, & C,]orfg, ]96]), both of which lead to damage of the

hair cells, often report they are disturbed by loud sotlnds. Thus a person
with a told-frequency threshold at 60 dB SP],, 50 dB higher _han normal, may

call sounds a_ 90 dB SPL very loud, even annoyingly loud.

Quantitative measurements are usually obtained by loudness matches
either between a good ear and a bad ear in cases of unilateral patho]ogy
(alternate binaural loudness balance) or between a tone at a frequency with

an abnormal _hreshold and a rose in the same ear at a frequency with a normal

threshold, Such tests are routine in many audiological clinics. Niskolezy-
Fodor (1960) pooled 300 loudness matches by patients who showed loudness
raerultmen_. In all the cases recrui_men_ was complete, meaning that loudness

eventually r_ached s normal level after s_arrinl; from an elevated threshold.

Tiledata indicate that _he gre_Ee___he;hearlngll6_?_;_h_.stee[pei'2th_.[l_udn_s_

_ung._o_. Stevens and Guirao (1967) have suggested tha_ the da_a fit their
power-_ransformatios model. The da_a are too scattered _o distinguish

between a double power funetlon and a smoo_h curve, bu_ _hey do fit tbe model_s
p_'edictloa that; tile slope of the loudness funcclon increases wit], tlhreshold,

} The data also are similar to _hos_ collected from normal listeners for a

par_lally masked _one.

Although loudness adaptation is absent in llurma] ears, might it occur in

lisps|red ears? In certain types of deafness, usually Involving lesloll of tile

auditory nerve or more c_ntra] parts of tim auditory system, a tone not f:n

above threshold soon becomes inaudible [f left on cent lane.sly (Ward, 19]'l).

llarbart, 14elss, 4rod Wiipizeskl (1968) could not: find a correspondlng decay

i
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of loudness a_ suprnthresho]d levels. Of co.r_o,, a t.,¢' imar threshold
must decr£.ase In ].oudnnss |)el'ore |t d[s;ipp(,al!s, bu_ ;It b[_h_'r Iov(,Is i_vun
Gmverely |rnpaired aLldLLOry SysLOms do sol _h_Jw slgnifl_:;lnt :IIIIOUnLF_ Ill
loudness adaptntion.

the loudness of four equally loud tones aoes not increase with A F or
• bandwidth even when tile tones cover a fraque.cy range much w_der than _he
• eric/eel bandwidth (Scharf & Hellman, 1966). For normal listeners who heard

the four tones against an intense masking noise, loudness summation was less

"- than in the quiet but still measurable and as much as predlc_ed by a model

of loudness summation developed for normal ears (Zwieker & Scharf, 1965).

_;arg_[_[_eat's.w_Chi_=eochlear,.Impai_%t, Also, despite the similarity of
loudness recruitment in cochlear deafness and under masking, the underlying

processes may be quite different in the two conditions.

Listeners w_th a conductive hearing loss show normal loudness summatioi_.

They also have normal loudness functlons--no recrultment--an e._eeption to tl]e
rule that loudness grows more rapidly from elevated thresholds than from

normal, mld-frequency thresholds. This exception suggests tha_ ,/0UdL_-6S_

#_#_itmh_di:be'_r 8',[only-whsn £thr es hoId_Is.?ra_.sed [bye:chang e_ b_Xo_.d_ J)e=m_d_F

D, Individual Differences

Not all listeners with normal hearing exhibit loudness functions l_ke tile

standard function (Figure i), Some llstelmrs do not give a good power

function; more important, listeners give functions wltb different slopes•
J. C. Stevens and Culrao (1964) measured functions for eleven listeners under

a combined ostlmation-produetion procedure in which the subject both set the

1_vml of the stimulus and assigned a number proport'lona] to its loudness,

The exponents in the first session ranged from 0,_ to i,l. Other investlgators
(deBarbenza Bryan, & Tempest, 1970; McGi]l, 1960; Reason, ]968) have also

found _arge. lndlvidual dlffer_nces_ _n the'_l_6s of 'i0udnhss f,',_%6"_i4ns.(A
steep loudness function from a normal ]istener may be dls_isguishcd l,rom a

st_ap fuse=ion from a listener with impaired hearing not only because Ehrosbold
is normal_ but because the normal llstener_s function does not become flat

at 30 or 40 dB SL,) LoJdn_ss+fun_tlons prob_ly'dlffer_ among normal[_l_isL'e_ets
for many and complex reasons_ some of a stable nature and some less stable.
Stable variations could Include v_r_a_ionsLin._he.attd_tory sys_hM'_or[ 1}a_/s"_

Espe_dlf_able var_n_on_ :in persona]it) _. non-suable variation could be rundo_
_6r_'ace_dents_.:_nflueneos £hat'hffoct Judgmeh'@s from one s_imulus presentation
to another and from one session to another, To a limited extent each of

these posslb_lltles has been _reated exper_mentally.

Ross (1968a) showed that much of the variability among the equal-]oudness

contours measured on three subjects could be ascribed Co diffe_eti6es_in_:Ch_

_{_ipe'_hh_co_c=he.mlddlei¢_r. However, s_nce _he impedance was Indupendest of

incenslty below about I00 dB SPL, impedance _:Ifferences could not account for

possible dlffereneos _n the slope of tlm ioucness funcgloil. Slope diffe[ences

sr_ more likely to be based ell variations _n the cochlea. But Ross's
analysis does polar up Lhe possibility of a¢couilting for n_ leas_ some of

tile variability in ].oudness Jtldgmeets on tile bas_s of specJliahl¢' and

presumably,stable physl.olog{cal differences.
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5tephens (1970) has reported some tl2nL_tlve uonu.lu,_lons b_sed on

magnitude estimations that ]ink personal [ty dlfrerI.'nces, as measured by a
standard test of anxiety, wlth dlfferc, ncos Ln tileslop,. ,,[ tlm loudness

_Jffl_l_._[_y_._i_/Ot6_rs, WhLJe ]llKhly tOlltiltivit (nulhlly h('¢!a,.s,' thL, slop¢,s
did sot corral;its wlth four other measures ¢li' ppr._;iI.al I tv), ll.,so d;tLti
suggest, quite reasonably, that _/_f[i_/'_l_,_i'_'_,_[_l_,_;_e_

_/_._;_1_in_.lou_ne|s, or any otho_ sL,bjecL/vc_.conLznu,inl. Ihu
question really is to wha_ extent such "extran_ous" factors as personality
and exporlense with numbers affect loudness _stlma_ions.

d. C. Stevens and Gulrao (1964) noted =hat their subjects gave a
different exponent in a second session, one _o six months after the first

"session. The correlatfon between the exponents from the first and second

• sessions was 0.53, which suggests that much of the difference among subjects

in _holr Judgment of loudness is not cons_an= and stable bu_ is unstable,

perhaps random. This cono]uslon is reinforced by the finding that subjects
gave power functions with quite different espun_nts when they Judged visual

area in two sessions eleven weeks apart (Teghtsoonlan & Teghtsoonian, 1971).

The obtained correlation between tile individual slopes of the power
functions in Ehe first sosslon and those in =he second session was near

zero. At least 90% of the variance in Ind_v_dua] exponents was attributable
to chance [actors. Quite possibly the same is true for loudiless fun_tlons.

(.of*leq.unL Iy, _Irt_er_net,._al,,Oil);.LLJjtL".[#U_|I_S._::_llu,tLJOltfl-Itom'IIoIT,I:I_
_J_I_.U_j_.ILI'g/-_'I!Ill)ZlI'I_IIU y ll('L , ; Ul\ .lht_; l.o.,ltLp;ir-li_..'il?l_#_';ill?l'_'dTi:[;:i';l] i_l[.'{'iT.'l'11[.:'PT4:3__)'_l

: _yp.._i.dlorm._L. subJ_ic[si_-a;igllitable prot:edutu for ar r l v Ill); at I hp l,usl
estimatu of the slope of thl: loudn_s:; functLon• _'erd6dirl'it')':_nnd£'.,o'th_rf._rh

i _R_J_. To the extent thal_ "central" factors affee_ loudness, lC is wise

; to a_tempt to cancel them out by averaging across subjects.

Yll. Physlological Correlates of Loudness

AudlboL.y physlulo_Ists seldom look directly for physlologlea] corre]aces

o[ loudness; rather, they try =o discover hoi_ tileauditory system codes
sound pressure. Physiological events that are monotonic functions of sound

pressure g_ve rise to a sequence of mechanical events in _he middle ear and

cochlea that culminate in tile bending of _he _'halrs" of the hair cells.

dust how tile deformation of the hairs, wlllch apparently triggers neural

activity, varies w_th sound pressure is not known. It is known, however,
that tilemaximulllamplitude of dlsp]acement of the basllar membrane, on which

the hair cells sit, is a linear or nearly linear fune_Jon of sound pressure

(Just how linear _s uncer_aln: see Johnstone and Yates, in press, and

Rhode and Robles, in press). Consequently, up to tilepoint of transductlon,

the ma_or physiological correlate of loudness is amplitude of displacement.

Beyond trallsduotlon, the great unknown of all s_nsory physlo]ogy, what
is th_ neural correlate of loudness? The classical answer has been the

quantity of neural activity as measured by the number of nerve JmpuJses per

second (Davis, I959). Thi_ mnr,_'_fc61ve the'.'_i"_di_ory'"nervous-system,Lxh_

_'_ll_el£'tbo._lotidlless...Mnr,_ not'iv[L!/ is' achl_ved by a i!J.ghe_u._._-o_[..f_%'._
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_._._'_4_1[1_:_. A aouzld wave di:;pl;J_.e;_ tile b;u_Jlnr mc,mbz'ase z]o_. aL

s s]ngJ¢_ point but ahmg much of its ]_Db]Lb _ [low lll11ch dt!pt'lldS _fi H{llllld

pressure. "l'lzus, wlth Increaslng pressure, l;olh lhu dt.])th alid brt, ml_h of

d:[s_acem_et increase; ,_o too dOt!S _he nu_her of active _[bers beEaus(, _:ho

hair cells and _heir nerve [Ibers are distributed aJong the whole basl]ar

• membrane. The depth or ,_mplitude of disp]ac_ment determines how fast tlm

neurons fire, and l:ho breadth or exzen_ of the displacement de_ermlnes how

°. many of them fire.

_"5_ans_y, broadenn th_ area or. dzsplseement on-'.t e-_ as[_ar,membva_e.

_t_uswma_y_has2ts``why¢._udn_dss_._i_a%_e_I_]_`._h-_b_ba_d_h. It is

nat known, however, why loudness does not beg_n to increase untll bandwidth

exceeds the crl_leal band; perhaps, disp]acement only then begins to
broaden.

Loudness depends on stimulus frequency as well ,as on baedwld_h .and

sound pressure. At threshold, most of tile variation with frequency disappears

if relative amplltude of displacement or_ tile basilar membrane is cumputed

at; each frequency Instead of sound pressure level (Zwlsloekl, 1965).

• Differences in ssnsltlvlty arise largely frail the frequency-dependent

£ransmdsslos of sound pressure through the peripheral auditory system to M1e

i hair cells. For the same reason, the equal-loudness contours are sot fla_

over frequency. Bu_ below I000 Hz, _hey are also not parallel to each other

or to the threshold curve. They become flal:_er at higher levels, which means

_hat loudness Increases more rapidly with level u_ lu_¢ frequencies _han at

middle or high frequencies. No doub_, _hey be¢ome-{l_t_r:a_:)_Iglar rl)tenai_,r_es

_owz_requ_C_ifO:ns_, masks strong tones less effectively than weak tones.

Aeather factor ma_ be the _'c:_idilnCreaa_'l_'£]_'e--_f_ _ Of_,_i_6"iide'ii_£::_on_'*'_he

level, _he dlsp]acement pattern spreads malsiy from the place of maximum

displacement toward the stapes. Since a lal¢-frequency sound produces a

dleplacement pattern on the basl]ar membrane wlsh a maximum toward tile aplca|

end, the pattern has plenty of room to spread out. (Partly _a avoid [his

influence, Stevens, 1972, advocated using a reference sound located near

3000 llz instead of a 1000-HZ tone.)

loudness seem._ re3ate_ to the dlsp]acem_n_ patter_

_On'"rthe_-basliav m_nbrm_e. Loudl:es._ ,'ltt_n ch_l)/!ttds _ hOWever, on time. up so,.lO_

_-_tj_,+u._iiz_,sais¢_'aas_s,wlth-dt,rat_un. Zwisloeki (1969) suggests tha_

this _omporal 8unimatlos occurs in soma central part of the auditory nervous

system, lle ascribes the observed sbor_enlng of the tlm_ constant at

suprathreshold levels _u temporal decay of the neural firing race ,%t the

dnput to an hypothesized integrator, An essential asd almost unavoidable

assumption Is _llo_ the auditory system does not integrate aeoustlc energy

but neural energy• For a ehange_ the mechanical events is the cochlear are

secondary.

The approach t]la_ equates loudness wi_h tile amount of neural activity

usually ascribes _he _ffects of ma._klng, fauiguu, and _,ochl(_ar pathalogy _o

a reduction i, tile number of units ava_lah]_ for responding to l.he _est
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signal. But why is there a rapid increase in Jondness once tllreshold is

exceeded? One answer has been that _h-'_7._!_'_1"i_'_ft_t_'_'_'¢'5_'_'_'_V_

_gh:_ntonslt:Los_._0rhaps at .50,,_g aml blgllo1"; ,,.;_I,_,i.I:od_._y_hm..laaskln_..o_

_.k_'i'glgfl_ll_.aBlt0|d (tt.g. ._;Jt,mon_& Ilixo,l, IVhb), lh,i'u*_,l.}, re%iv,.,
these t:blle sl{_nal high {ondl1_ss {uvuls. ll,_C¢.lll: d;it;l hy gl;ulg (1q68),
however, fall to give,! evldene_ for hlgh-_l,ro_dlold .n_ts i,l tile pz,rlpl,vral

audlI:or y sys Lem.

Although Intuitively appealing and supported by many d;,ta, rile notio*t t

•. that loudness is a simple correlate of tote! neural actlvlty may be wrong

or, at best, incomplete. Klang (1968) undermines the notion with data from
the cat's auditory nerve. He notes that single units increase tbelr firing

rate in response to increased sound prcssuro over a maximum stimulus range

"of only 40 dB. Furthermore, those units sensitive to the same stimulus
frequencies all begin to respond at about the sam_ level of stJmulatlon;

the threshold range is llttlc more than 20 or 30 de. Kiang finds no evidence
for a population of high-threshold units which could be served exclusively

by the inner hair cells. How then can loudness increase from threshold to

well over 120 dg SPL? The dynamic range of a single unit is at most 40 dB
and th_ maximum difference in threshold between units is 30 dg, which

together account for a range of only 70 dB. Can tlm spread of excltatlon to
larger numbers of fibers account for the mlsslng 60 or more de? l'erhaps,

but bow then does a low-frequency tone manage to increase, In lot_dness in the
presence of a hlgh-pnss noise (}le]Iman, 1973)? And what about While Im[s¢,

whose loud[less also (:onelnues to grow over at least 120 de? h whir,, nuise
already stlmu]atos the whole bushier membrane sh*¢:c it ,:entalns _lll LI,c

aud_bl_ frequencies• As _ntensity increases, additional units can come in
at low and b2gh freqtlencles where thresholds are high. But by about l()Odl{

the equal-loud contours are nearly flat over much of tl_eaudible region; yet

the loudness of white nols_ continues to increase above lO0 dB. _166_n9_.'_

Despite these difficulties, sd,,,e'H_-d_g'_fl_'_£bf6_lF_I-_h-s_uf_ni_[s--h'_-_

(_evnls| Tess, E]dredge, and Davis (]962) found that the amplitude of _he

ac_lon potential, produced by the guinea pig's auditory nerve, grew with
sound pressure from a level of 50 dg to over i00 dB. Moreover, the amplitude

increased as a reasonably good power function of sound pressure (Stevens,

1970), Boudroau (1955) also measured power functions for the amplitude of

the integrated neural response in tile superior ollvnry complex, but tim range
over which the neural response increased seldom was as large as 60 dg.

Evidence from other modaldtles suggests _hat the power function may be

determlned right at the sensory receptor where stlmulus energy is transduced
to neural energy (Stevens, 1970)_ just brae the auditory system manages it is

. an intriguing question.

Other approaches =o tlm problem of loudness coding are possible. For

example, Luce and Green (1972) have presented a model of sensory magnitude

based prlmatily upon the interval b_Lween "neural" pulses. The model
accommodates a varlety of data on dlscrlnllnat_on, recognltlon, magnitude

estlmat_on, and reautlon tlnlowith heavy ¢_mph;{sls on i_earing. ]t works su

nlceJy for ;1 variety _f psychophysica{ tasks tbat hopol_ul]y clio modt_] c;_n be
appllnd more generally to loudness and such critical va_'labl_s as bandwldth,

masking, and fatlgu_.
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VIII. Models of Loudness

Investigators have long sought to calculate Ioudnes,,_ from tl_e physical
eharaeterlstlca of a _ound. A syst_,m For caIc'ularlng the loudness of a

Hound from its sp_etrt[m oft(.,a enL_l]s i1 modc,[ Lha_ £rans[orlllS al'otlst[_'a[
parameters In_o quanI-physlologJca] analol,uo!_. One' of Ih(_ .arliost l,.dvl_;
was l,ased on masking (Fletcher & Munson, ]93?). The model had two basH'

princlples: (]) th,-.sp,=ead ond ampIL_ude of _he ex_:Itation ew,ked by a

sound in the auditory system can b_:_approxlmated from the sound's masking
pattern, i.e. the degree to which the sound compJeteiy masks pure tones over

a wide range of frequencies; (2) loudness is directly related to this

• excitation. These principles reappear in the models of IIarris (1959), llowes
(1950) D and Hunson and Gardner (1950) and serve also in Zwlcker's comprehensive

model (Zwtcker, 1958, 1963; gwlcker & Scharf, 1965). Other schemes for
ealculatlng loudness (Reiehardt, Notbohm, & Jurseh, 1969; Stevens, 1972) or

Its close relative, noisiness (Kryter, 1970), are designed primarily to yield
the correct loudness estimate ratber than model the auditory system.

Figure llIs top curve is an example of _he klnd of masking pattern used

in Zwicker_s model, s pattern obtained from the complete masking of pure
tones by a narrow-band noise. Zwleker's model converts masking in decibels

first to excitation and then to speelfie loudness, the loudness per critical
band. Frequency on the abscissa Is converted to tone|heSS, a scale based on

erltlca] bands and approximately proportional to distance along the hasJlar

membrane. Specific loudness plotted agahlst tone|hess yi_.Ids a loudness
pattern, whose integral is _]le Joudness of the narrow-band aoJs(! t]laL w_Is

the origins| mssker. The same loudness pat_(_rn serves [or any stlb_rlllcal
sound, Jneludlng a pure tone, wlth the same in,easiLy and center I'ruq_en_'y as

the original nois_. Tile same loudness pattern can be us¢_d for a whole seL ol
suberltleal bandwidths because equally intense sounds narrower than a glven

critical hand are all equally loud (see Section III C).

Sounds wider than a critical band require broader excitation and loudness

patt=rns. Each component critlca] band is then represented by its own
excitation pattern. All the patterns are geome=rically combined. I_here

patterns from different critical bands overlap, they are adjusted to _ake Into
account mutual inhibition which reduces the contribution from each conlponent

to the overall loudness, Despite this reduction, a broader pattern means

greater loudness for supereritlcal sounds.

Zwtcker_s modal also permits the calculation of loudness against a mask|ng

noise. Figure 12 shows how _he model is applied to a tone masked by n narrow-
band noise. (Data for such a combination are given in Figure ]i.) The fdeal

spectra for the tone and noise are at the top of the figure, l_olow them are

the theoretical excitation pa_terns, based on masking, which the tone and

various levels of noise produce in the auditory system. To simplify the
example in Figure 12, let us assume that whli:hever pattern has a hfgher

excitation level completely suppresses the other at a given _onnlness.

Accordingly, the shaded portions of the tone's pattern contribute nothing to
the loudness of the tone, which is calculated by coaverting excitation ]eve]

to speclflc loudn_ss and integrating.

Not only does the model provide a measure of loudness, but more Imp.fLeet

for present purposes, i_ illus_rates probah]_ interactions within the audiLul'y

system. For example, Figure 12 shows why ol_e sound completely masks another
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sound at a higher frequency more easily than a sdund at a lower frequency,

_._q_en_!y_.eone'_;_maEing,_l_r.inaudibi_. 'fhe same: noi!;o U;it t_)rn t)niy partial IF
covers Lhe patt0rii of the Iower-frfltjt_ency tOIl(!_ mild _;o [h(l[ tent! Is J'a[iI[

but easily ht, nrd. When the l_oJs(l Intensely [n r(_,J_i_t_tl, [lOWl'VeC, I]ltlCh ()l
its pattern now I/es under that of the hlgher-frarl.uncy tent,, and so re.st _)l"

tile _one's pattern is free to contribute to loudness. In contrast, a good

part of the lower-frequency tone continue_ tu he suppressed even by tim soft

noise. Thus, on the basis of she skewed masking patterm_ and _he assumption
"" that loudness is the integral of the wl_ole excitation pattern, the model

explains why the loudness of the higher-frequency tone grows very rapidly as
the noise is softened (or if the tone is intensified and the noise held

•constant), while the loudness of the lower-frequency tone grows more slowly.

Other calculation schemas also take into aeeoun_ the mutual inhibition

among the components of a wlde-band sound, but they do not provide the
geometrical picture that Zwicker does and that Fletcher and Munson did. _._@

_6"e-_h_'#_im _.'_pd#'pd'B'h__'s'_t'_'c"6m_p'ht'__lb'tfdn_ss ".level ,.;•then"Stevensl_a(.197 _)

_0cedure :is.slmpl6r to usa and may he-more accurate than Zwlcker_.s,:_btit&_

the•prlmn_phrposo Is to anslyze, posslb-ls_intera=tions.within the'nud_to_
_,ystemor to pred_c_..loudnass_urtde_'.._ask_l_gkO_.dzfgri_n_rrr_gw.-_.alld--slgna_s-,

61ie&_ gwihke {2 s._ S'ys-ehm/i_:5 _t e r.

F.x('ep.t for a i:a !,'_llat.lulk.py.s.t em ,lees Iopud by N Ic_s_, (1q65 ; I{e ichard t _ ,'t
el, 1969) _ u_n_ :t_ftth_hy_stl;_:_t_ikt_`"_(I_h_p_6_.i]_-c_{_i_h_::_f_f_[d_i_:._`_._iv65_ '. 'fht!y
art,'meant to :lpply to notlnd_":'f:}_t_:lh'_t_:lonp.(,r_:thdg'.:_bout_2OO_ms_eL_t'ffd_16h_l'2

_ive:no.s'ignificnnt-shor_-dlirhtion:componcn_._. Uncertntutles abtmt tile
appropriate _ime constant is one reason for this omission.

At present Stevens_s system is the United States standard for the
calculation of tile loudness of sounds (USA Standard, 1968), and both his

[ method and Zwicker_s are recommended by the International Standards Organisation

: (ISO, 1966), Stevens (1972) has suggested some modiflcatlons of his
procedure. In addition, Kryter's (1970) procedure is frequently used in tile

calculation of noisiness, an attribute often _ndSstingulshahle from loudness.

The increasing concern with noise psi.lotion uay compel adoption of a single
calculation scheme. Nonetheless, the various procedures provide results

similar enough to permit reasonable decisions on the basis of any one of thel,.

IX, Meaning of Loudness

A. Loudness as Subjective Intensity

£-_udnes'_f{_'ilEhe':_subJe.cti_ih'tensi_y:iof'k.n_soddd. Subjective means a
sentient listener, human or animal, must respond to Khe sound. Intensity ls
normally a physical term, but the modifier "subjective" puts intensity in
the observer and brings along all tile other senses where subjective lntenslty

seems to he part and parcel of every sensation. The many experiments Jn

whleh subjects have successfully equated the intensity of one sensation to

that of another--of loudness to brightness, force of handgrip to vibratory
strength, loudness to t-ottghness, etc. (Stevens, ]966)--show that subjective

intensity is cons*on to el| the sensory sodalities, gousd, in the duflnition,
assfgns loudness to heariug.
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Any soued I _ven one as slmpl_ a/::{_ put{',tone, is more Eh;An JuBt louder
0r softer. People can respond to its pitch, size, dcnslty, duration,

vocallty, annoylngncss. A complex sound such as a band of noise, a bird's

song, a pllo driver has still more attributes: meaning, t[mhre, roughn_ss,

_ntevrnlttency, color. Tolling a subject to judge loudness and ignore all
other attributes of a mound ]eaves _he nxporlmenter who attempts to measure

se equal-loudness contotlr or a ]oudness fuller ion at' tile illerc, y of tile subJot!_'s

interpretation of loudness (or Intensity or :_trength).

i.
Strlving fur ;* rigorous ,Ierieltlon, gtuven._ (1934) propus,.d that a

.. sensory attribute must have in d_2endent invarlan¢.e. It mu_} by possibh_ tt_
hold the gfvon attribute cons_an_ while all other attrlbute_ w_ry. For
example, Stevens told his subjects to make two tones of different frequency

equal in loudness by adjusting the sound pressure of one of them. Presenting

tones at dlfferent frequencies, Stevens mapped out an equal-loudness contour.
lie then told the subjects to make two tones of different frequency equsl in

density, or volume (slzo), or pitch--aga_n by adjusting the intensity el one

of the two tones. Figure 13 shows the four different equal-sensatlon contours
these matches produced. Instruetlons to match for "b_ightness" or other

possible atrrlbutes did not yield a fifth equal-sensatlon contour, Apparently,

a pure tone manipulated as in =hose experiments has only four ettrlbutes, one

of which is loudness. Note that varylng two physleal parameters of a sound,

frequency and intensity, yields four sensory attributes. The equal-loudness
contour is so labelled to correspond to the instructions given in that
exper ]men t,

Once established as an independent attrlbute_ its functional re]atiotl it,

the relevant sttmt*lus properties callbe mappud out. That Js what much ¢)l"this
chapter hils been about. Loudness, as subjective Intensity, is somut irate:*

incorrectly lde,tlfJed with physical intenslty, primarily becattse loudness i_
so close]y associated wlth physical intensity, belng a ro]atlvely slmp)a,

monotonic function of sound pressure, One could perhaps define loudness as the
attrdbute of a sound that changes most readily when sound _ntensity is varied.

No matter hew hard we try, we seem unable to measure loudness without

using language. Somehow, _he subject muse be told to Judge loudness by one

means or another. Tile experimenter has no way of determining that e judgment

is r_ght or wrong; only tile listener can say what the loudness ratio is
between two sounds. The experimenter hopes _hnt the subjec_ chooses the

right criteria. (The exporlmentor also hopes that the subject listens, tlot
only to the instructions but to the stimuli, A subject may report a sound

as much softer--even non-exlstent--when he pays no heed to it than when he

llstens carefully, In the ]abora_.ory, getting subjects to pay aEtentlon to

the stimuli is seldom a problem, but in tilero,_l world of intrusive noise,
attention and habituation are often critical variables.)

Stevens could lsbel one of the equal-sensation contours of Figure 13 ;{n
equal-loudness contour, because loudness or some s_milar torn{ was used in

the instructions, Had the subject boon an animal, trained to respond to

equnllty, the problem would have been to gat_ the animal _o respond oedy oi]

the basis of loudness, How do you train for loudness wi=hout knowing what

makes different sounds equally loud? Unless you assume the anlmn] 's ]oudtless
contours are llke hLnnan contours, an unfotleded assumption that _n any case

r_torns you once agaln to verbally based judgments. 1'ruinJl,g and 1;{n}_ua{'e
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Fig. 13. Equal-sensatlon contours for pure tones. [The sound
pressure level is shown to which a pure tone musC be set in

order to romaln constant in iDudness, volumo, density, or pitch

as its frequency is varied (StEvens, 1934).]
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can he avoidad with both human and animal subjects by measuring response

latency or physlologicai changes that follow auditory stimulation. These
nonverbal measures can be only indirectly related Lo ]oudness, and not

always successfully, as wa see in the next section.

B. Nonverbal Measures of Loudness

A sound evokes lllany klnds of res'ponses, some voluntary, mosL invuhmtary.

Only vohmtary responses, often verbal and always under tilecontrol of verbal
• ins_ructlons, have provided data about loudness. Other klnds of responses,°.

entirely nonverbal, must be used to sLudy loudness in animals, very young

children, savers retardates. The problem is to find nonverbal responses

that are highly correlated with loudness• The sQarch has concentrated on

•evoked potentials, a normally involuntary physiological change, and reaction
time, one aspect of a normally voluntary behavioral response. These

responses, llke certain other electrical, muscular, and vascular changes,
can he measured without disturbing the auditory system. Those physiological

measures that require surgical intervention wi=hln the auditory nervous system
are discussed in Section VII.

The nonverbal procedures, like _he standard psychophysieal procedures,

are used to find out how the response depends on stimulus variables such as
frequency, bandwidth, background noise; and observer variables such as

patbology and noise exposure. First, we look at measurements of reaction
time in humans and animals, and then measurements of involuntary, phys[ologivsl

hhanges.

]. Resctlon Time

Choeholle (1940) pioneered in showing bow _bh_'_me_ '_-za_ad_'_

_[_¢_.d_'h_dE_'_Y__'_s-i_'_;_n_._'_'e_u_'_. The subject's task was to press

a telegraph key as soon as he heard she sound. The data established two
important facts. _ea_=i'6_-_E'_'_F!'_'_]_l'y?._6_._a_5_E_,--a_'_._II and _
_M_a=_the_sou_,_:kHe_horter_'he..raaeedon_Bim_. Thus, tones at very

dlfferen_ frequencies and sensation levels but at the same loudness levels

yielded the same reaction times. Chocholle (1954) could represent a subjecn's
reaction times to frequencies ranging from 50 Hz to 10,000 Hz by a single

curve, which is reproduced in Figure 14. Reaction time stopped decreasing
at loudness levels above 80 or 90 phons, no doubt owing to a lower limit of

the order of I00 msee for human motor responses. These same data could be

used to estlma_e equal loudness among differ[_nt frequencies. The derived

equal-loudness contours resemble those Fletcher and Munson (1933) obtained
by loudness matching (see Figure 3).

If non-sensory factors place a lower limit on auditory reaction time,
then subtracting 100 msee from the measured values ought to provide a bett_r

estlmate of the sensory colnponent and its functional relation _o sound

intensity. Thus "corrected," reaction tlmc is a good power function of

loudness level between 20 snd 90 pbons. Below 20 phons tbe functlon ste(_pPus.
The slope of the power function, however, is only about 0.2, much lower _hau
the 0.6 of the standard loudness function. Such n low exponent mc:_us no_

only that reaccion slme changes with level much more ._lowly thau' does

loudn_ss, but also theft it would be diffieulu to determJne whether a pow_r

function, a logarithmic function, or somo osher function bent fits the d_ta.
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F_g. 14. A sln_le llstener's reaction time to a pure tone as a function

of loudness levcl. [The same curve represents tones varylng in frequency

. from 50 t;o I0,000 Hz (Chocholle_ 1954, adapted wi_h permission of Annales
d IOto-Laryngolo_le, published by Nasson & Cie., Paris) .]
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Whatever their precise relation, so long as _aactlo. time Is s simple

monotonic function of level, loudness and rbac_ion t_me can be slmply

related, For example, if reactlon tlme _s a power functlon of sound
pressure with an exponent of 0.2 then react:INN _Ime Is n power functlon of

loudness with an exponent el 0.33. A crucla] questlON Is whether a s_mllnr

transform works when the slope of _]le Ioudn(,_s function is altered by
baNkgroL1nd nols0t cochlear pathology, noist. _,xpl)suTo, t,[_. ](u_icL|_llLiIILt!,

llke loudsess, does oha_ige /_sLer wlth _i)4n:_* l_.vc.I_n tim p_es_,i1_'e(_f _

• • partlally masking sound than [n _hc qui_,t, hut the pruclnc_,relatl_. IJ_,tw_,_,t_

rsac_oe-_ime functions and loudness .ruI_c_JOUS snder nlask_ng s_,_i11seo_ _o
•. have be_n detecmln_d (Chocholle & Da Cos_n, !971; Chochol]e & Creonbaum,

1966). Similarly, it would be In_erestin_ _o compare the i>_n_t_ra]-to-lm._nu|';_l
loudness ratio to _h'e blnaural-_o-mosaura] r_.'actlon-_ime ratio, measured In

the same experiment. Binaur_l reaction times are faster (Checholle, 1946).

fit is rather puzzling that whereas reactlon _Imo to sound fails ts match

lsudness functions, reaction time to light appears to duplicate human
brightness functions very well (Mansfield, in press).]

The reaction times of animals to sound also depends in a lawful manner
on stlsulus parameters. Stehblns (1966; Stebhlss & Lenses, 1961) has trained

monkeys to d_press a bsr upon the onset of a warning slgnal and then release

it as soon as the auditory signal comes on. The monkey's reactlon tlme or
response latency is over twice as long as a well-tralncd human's, but it

changes wlth intensity in similar fashion, decreasing rapidly at near-threshold

levels and much sore slowly at hlgher levels. Varlabi]Ity in the monkey Is
nst much greater than the average standard dev_a_Isn of 10% for man repo#ted

by Chocholle (]954). Moody (1970; in press) has _Incovsred another similarity.

After exposure to a loud tone, monkeys have longer l_|tenc|es to tuu(,s u,_ar tln,

elevated threshoh|, but w_h increasing _ntens_ty, the! latt.tcy quickly hov.lnOS

normal. This rapid drop in latency can be Identified with lotldness recrultmu_it
slmiler to that measured in hsmans after exposure to hi,ease sounds (see
Ssctlon VI B).

Response latency _o tones of different frequency has bees used to

oonstruc_ th_ monkey's equal-latency contours. The contours are not _he same

as equal-loudness contours for man (see Figures 3 and 4)--partly because the
monkey can hear such higher frequencies, up to 45 klIz--but they are similar

enonBh to support the assusptlon that equal response latency means equal
loudness.

2. Involuetary, Physiological RespoNses

Among _he many _nvoluntary responses elicited by a sound are the

olec_rleal changes in the nervous system observable meN= readily as evoked

potsntials on the scalp. Much sttenC[on ]]as also been given to the acoustic
reflex, the contraction of the stapedial muscle _n response to intense sounds.

The brain produces so such electrical activity, that a chnsge evoked hy

a sound can he recognized only by averaging over _he tlme-locked responses
to many rspetitlons of the same sound. The averaged wave form bares

recognizable features that correlate wlth various stlmnlus parameters. The

asplltude of the evoked potential is eolmnonly measured, although latency may

: sometimes provide relevnllt Information.
J
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geldel and Sprang (1965) found LhaL the ;_ntplltude of a slow component
of the evoked potontlal increases as a power func_ioil of sound pressure.

The exponent was smaller than the standard 0.6 but how much smaller was not

reported (the authors gave only the exponent multiplied by an unstated
factor). Davis and Zorlln (1965) also measured a power function with a
small exponent, 0,2&. Davis, Bowers, and }lirsh (1968) measured a stl]l

smaller exponent for a 1000-Hz tone, 0.]i. Since the data hath between

and within subjects were highly variable, po_dar functions with such small

exponents are not easily dls_In/.u_shed from linear, ]ogarlthm[c, or other
functions, floweret, l)av|s oa el. (1968) did _ind that tilecorct_ml potential

• . grows much more rnpld[y from u masked threshuhl ll] flu+ pr¢!suace of ;i hand of
maise than _n I_he quleL. The sLe(.,p rise resenihi¢_s Ioudnuss re_rultlnunf.
Despito thls resemblance, Davis (In press), is an overview of the ro lathin
between cortical potentials and sensation magnitude, stresses tht: great

variability in evoked potentials and reports a poor correlation between

loudness and the amplitude of the evoked potential.

Although poorly carrel=ted with _he loudness function, evoked potentials

do seem to have roughly the same amplitude when stimuli are equally loud.

Tones different in frequency and level but equal in loudness evoke s_milar
cortical poeenclals (Davis etal., ]968; Davis & Zerlln, 1965; Kelde] &
Sprang, 1965). Equally loud binaural and monaural signals also evoke equal

potentials, bu_ if equally intense, _hen the louder binaural signal evokes
a larger potential (Allen, 1968; Davis & Zerlin, 1965). In general, the

corollary of the rule that equal loudness evokes equal potentials is valid,
i.e., louder s_gnals evoke bigger potentdals. Accordingly, potentials grow

ho_ only with signal intensity, but also with signal duration up to i00 to

200 msec (Sprang, 1967) and bandwidth (Davis et el., 4968; Sprang, ]967).

[Davls zlnd Zerlln (1965), however , dld col [hid a change In _lle evokud

potential wluh [licroaslng slgna] durlltlon.]

W_ll respect to loudness, evoked potentials and reaction _Jmus hate solli_

str_klng similarities. Both change more slowly than loudness as a functlon
of sound pressure, both may be power functions of sound pressure, and each

is roughly laver]ant for equally loud sounds. It remains to compare evoked
potentials and reaction times _o each other in tile same experiment wlch the
same lls_eners.

The evoked potential reflects gross activity in unspeclflablo parts of

the brain. Potentlals from tilehuman audlcory nerve have also been measured
by Inserting an electrode through the back wall of the ear canal to brink it

close _o the ear drum (Saloman & Elher/ing, ]371) or inserting iE r/gilt

through the ear drum (Area, Portmann, Portmann, & Paler]n, 1972; Yoshle &

Ohashl, 1969). As th_ Intensity of a click stimulus increases, the amplitude

of selected components of the auditory poEelltlal goes up and their latency
goes down. These techniques, being developed primarily in the clinic, have

[ev_aled recruitment of the nerve response in soms patients who have cochlear
impairment with evidence of louduess recruitment. Perhaps, data w_]l become

available to indicate the extent to which the shape and slope of the loudness
function are determined at the transducer.

A different approach to the measurement o|: auditory responses _nvo[v_s
the acoustic rufleM. An intense sound causes the staped_al muscle to contract,

resulting in a change in the Impednnco of the middle ear. The amount of

change ]las be_ll measured as a function of sound pressure, frequency, and
bandwidth (}hinl,& lJallosi 1972). Heasuremenus have been resurlcted to levels

above 70 dg SPL; at lower levels, _he reflox is too weak, if present at all,
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to measure, Nevertheless, the acoustic reflex ha's been shown to reflocL
the relation between loudness and frequency (Ross, 19685), between loudness

and bandwldth--bu_ wi_h a much wider "critical band"--(Flo_torp, D_upesland,
& Wlnthsr, 1971), between loudness and intensity in cochlear pathology
(Ewer_sen_ Fillln_, Terkildsenp & Thomsnn, 1958), and b_tweon binaural

loudness and monaural loudness (Simmons, 1965).

Few reports on physiological responses to sound seem to concern

r_sponses outside the auditory system. Epstein and E]do_ (1979-) and

Sokolov (1968) measured changes [11skin roslstanco, which became larger
'" as sound _ntenslty dncr_asod, and Epstein and Eldut also observed, ushtg

e classical condltlondng procedurn, more rapid changes with ]eve] undt,r

masking than In the quiet. Sokolov and Vinograd (,[968) measured changes
•in the volume blood flow in the vessels of th_ head and hand as a _uni,ciuu
of sensation level.

All the various nonverbal responses to sound are clearly and meaningfully
related to many of the same stimulus and obsurver variables tbat de£ermine

loudness. Some rneasut-es, no_ably the cortical evoked po_etltlal and reaction
_ime_ seem _o be invariant when loudness is constant. None seems _o

correlate very well with loudness ra_ios, and so leaves unfulfilled the hope
of finding "ob_eetlve" validation for the loudness function,
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FOOTNOTES

* Prel)aration of this chapter supportod in part by a yraut, ROI NS07270,

from National Institute eI Neurolo_Ilcal l)I:;(mso_';and Stroke, U.So I'ublit..

Health Servlcn.

i. We owe the origin or' the concept of loudness level and its unit, tile

• phon, to the German acoustician Barkhaus_n (1926).

2. A value of 4.5 x i0 -4 for Po yields a fair approximation of the

modified power function in Figure i. The equatlon then reads

L = 10.45 (P - 4.5 x i0 -4)'6

whmrm 2_ _s loudness in seats and P is sound pressure measured in dynes

per cm . The chosen value for Po corresponds to a loudn_ss level of

I 7 1 phon above our assumed detection threshold.phons, only

.3. Why is not a steeper loudness function accompanied by smaller _Is?

One possible reason is that a steeper ftillctlon means that any variation

in the stimulus or its _ransmlsslon tilrough the ear (and possibly in

transductlon) are magnified within the auditory nervous system,

Consequently, tile varJanct! or tht_ dlstr/h_ttion o[ events t,]icJtt, d in

tll_ sensory domain by tl signal ;it a givull loved Is Jn¢,rt,as_,d whl,rt, tie,

loudnos..i funcL[on ts steeper, Since discrlmhlat|on t'_,quires tllsthlgtli:;hiug

betweell two dls_ributlons of sensory events to which two st[mull may glve

rise, any increase is the varlance of those dJstrlbutIuns musk load to

reduced dlserJmltlatlon, Ilowever, tile whole relation bt_tweon dlscrlminaLion

and sensory-magnitude functions is unclear, but is coming under closer

scrutiny (see e,g° Toghtsoonlan, 1971).

4. These statements assum_ that transitivity holds for loudness p.latehes,

i.e., that if sounds A and B are equal in loudness to sound C, say a

IO00-llz tone, at a given level, then sound A is equal it* loudness to

sound B. Robinson and Dadson (1956) and Ross (1967) have shown experimentally

that transitivity holds within the llmlts of variability of loudness

mate|1_s between tones of different frequency,
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